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J"boardhe-arJng cancel~d·

after reporter refus.e s to leave room
By Debby Ratermann
.Daily Egyptian SJaIr Writer

having a board meeting. We are having
a p rivat e meeting in my office. ,.
However, se \' eral of th e e ig hl
sl ud ent s who had been in\Iiled to attend
The trustee election special judicial
,the
hearings were admitted to Ms .
board canceled ils sch{'duled elosed
Day 's office.
bearitog Tuesday nighl when 'I. Daily
Sludenl lruslee elecl Mallhew Rich
Egyplian reporter and pholographer
was one of the e ight. " It 's absurd ,"
refused to leave the meeting -foom .
Rich said. " I don't want the meeting
The board has insisled Ihal all
closed. 1 ha ve nothing 10 hide."
hearings be closed.
The four members or the truslee elec. _ Mary Day . chairperson . mo,'ed Ihe
tion com m ission a lso were invited to at ·
meeting from its original loca tion in th e
Student Center 10 her private c ffLCe at
te nd .
Commissioner Ralph Hosn~id Ihe
mo W. Freeolan . a campus classroom
cancella lion was ""asinine" ana passed
building.
ou l s lateme nt s calling fo r ,ope n
After the board mel brieny in Ms.
meetings .
Day's offi ce. she emerged 10 read a
statem ent.
"We will not ha:r..'c a
Danie l Scheurins., who attended as
one sUbr.Ditt ing a compl aint. said of the
"") meeling lonighl ." Ms. Day said , " We
meeting,
" It's ridiculous."
...
-' .. refuse to compromise our position on a
• closed meeling."
•
Anolher complainlhnl. Larry RJ!.rfert~. said, "The whole th ing is laking
Ms. Dav said Ihe board will cbnlinue
10 dlO ld closed meelings unless SI U I too long."
Legal Counsel instructs them other·
A journa lism professor said Tuesday
wise. .
.
afternoon that' the boa rd m a v be
SIU Legal Counsel's Bob Arll said Ihe
violating statt' l a\\~ by holding closed
st udent trustee election ha's been "st ric ~
hearings on t wo complaint s concerning
IJy left~p 10 the internal st ructure set
Lhe Dec. 5 student lrustee ·e lection .
up .here .on campus: '
Harn' Slonecip'her, who· l eache~ a
Aflcr her slalemenl . Ms. Day and Ihe courSt.~ · in journalism la w, said the
Olher board members . as well as board's decision may be in violation of
studeltl disciplinary adminislralOr carl the Ill inois open meeli ngs a~t. .
Harris, relumed 10 her omce.
'1'he q~tion is whether it 's a puqlic
Ms. Day lold the press, " We are not
(Conllnued on Page 3)

Drive 'pla.nneli t~ close
gap lli /Judge; proposals
By John l\1orris5ev

Daily Egyptian Stall Writer
A committee of UniversilY and area
citizens is making plans for a legislative
drive to close the gap between SIU's

proposed riscal 1975 budgel and Ihe
recommendations of the lUinQis Board
of Higher Education (IBHE l.
Sen . Kenneth V. Buzbee. D·
carbondale, rormed the commiltee in an
altempl lO gain supporl he said he
Jacked when he lried 10 righllasl yea r 's
budgel cUls in Ihe Illinois General
Assembly.

IBHE budgel recom mendalions ,
which triggered the lermination of 10l
leaching posilions al SIU last' December, are only the rirsl sle!' of a long
budgetary process . IBHE figures musl
firsl be approved by Gov . Daniel Walker
and incorporaled inlo his March budgel
message. Walker 's requesls ror approprialions mus t then be approved by
Ihe Gene ral Assem bl y before higher
educalion budgel figures become rinal.
BUzbee 'has drawn -criticism recently
from Gale Williams , former s lale
represenlalive, fo r not fi ghling .SI U
budgel cuts lasl year . Contacled al his
home in Murph ys boro, William s said
Buzbee made no;lllemplto file a-rnolion
10 override a Walker velo reducing sru's
a1lolmenl or funds for rise;!) 1974.
Walker used his reduc tion velo lo cUl
IBHE rec·o mme ndalions written into

Gus says' th is may
be the Year 01 the
roger in Asill, but
SlU still belongs 10 '
Woltman.

la sl year 's budgel afler de ciding the
rigures were 100 high.
Buzbee sa id he decided not 10 rile a
motion 10 override the veto because he
did nol ha ve the supporl of the SIU
Board of Trustees.
He said SIU's
governing officials "could nol make up'
their minds whether to fighl this thing. '
Buzbee explained some dealing was
necessary 10 gain supporl from olber
senators , particularly those in
university districts.
Bul with the continued hesitancy or the
Board or Trustees 10 back him, he said
he " was in a poSition of going into that
. fighl with the chance of dealing gone. U
your own governfng board says they're
being lrealed fairly , it's hard to make a
case thal SIU needs niore money."
Meanwhile, motions presenled by
other university dis t rict senators in
behaU or their governing boards were
(Q)ntinuod

on " -

3)

N'ary Day (aboveL chairperson of the special election trustee Jud icial Board,
leads members to her office. Earlier, Tom Busch, assistant to the dean of
students, asks DE reporter Debby Ratermann to leave the clo:;ed meeting:
(Staff photOs Richard N . Levine.!

SIU professor' praise~ Rlls~ia
for prog"ress in serving 'its' people
BX Guy Houy
Dally EgyptaiD Staff Writer

A recent visit to the Soviet Union con·
vinced an SlU "Instructor . that Russia
''has come'a IQI)g way'.' t,!waril [JIeeting
the needs of most of tts .people.
'
·WiUiam Shelton, assistant professor
0( educational aciministration and foun ·
_ dations, returned from the Soviet Union
on New Year's Eve" impressed with
bow well the Russian government has
worited for most of its people.
"I'm not really impressed with the
system as a whole; but with how far
they have come in the past years ,' ''
Shelton said. He · made the trip to
. research Soviet schools for a course he
will leach this spring and'to "get a feel
0( the people there."
Shelton arrived"in Moscow on Dec. 15
and spent four days visiting " regular"
and "special'" Soviet schools, the
Universilt of Moscow, the Institute of
Pedagogy and - the Ministry " of
Education.
/.
"A regular school is much the same
as an American school." Shelton said.
"Sudents start in first grade at about
age 7 and contin~ until eighth or tenth
grade. ,. He said science and technology
are the subjects stressed by Soviet
teachers. and a student in a regular
school starts learning .a roreign
language in the fourth grade.
"In a special school, a foreign
4~guage is stressed from the second
g~de, and cerla:in courses are tau~ht
r
'iil' ~t language," he said .
"
Shelton suggested two reasons why
foreign languages are emphasiz.ed in
Soviet !ICbools. "The Russians naturally
nsider themselves a world power .
and they want people trained from
childhood in foreign languages to man
their foreign offices. Also. the Soviet
Union is borde,r ed bX many countries
using many 'different languages."
. He left Moscow on Dec. 20 and
(traveled to Kiev. Shellon fell he could
get a bett<!\- look at the country from a
train than if he took a pla./le. "Our
railroad system is a little more comfor·
table." Shelton said . "And you 'd better
be prepared for the sanitation facilities .
However. I was amazed at the precision
0( the system . The train left the'talion
precisely on time and arrived exacUy
according to schedule:',

In Kiev , SheltOn was impressed by
the busy attitude of the Russian people,
especially during a visit to a large
department store. "They all seem to be
going somewhere. and in a great hurry
to get ther~," he said.
Shelton toured institutions and points
of interest in Soviet cities by taxicabs.
which are slale-owned. The cab drivers".
have a quota of money they must make .
each day. Since the staCe cannot afford _
to have a lot of cabs in service. ir'
sometimes takes about one and a half
hours for a driver to arrive after a call .
he said .
The hotel he stayed in was also $cate~ owned . as are most of the residences of
lhe Soviet cilirens. " There are hardly
any houses left . except out in the country . Most have been torn down and
replaced by aparlment buildings,"
Shelton said.
.
' :Some types of housing can be owned
by the people. They can buy an apart·
ment in a condominium," he said .
" However . they must sell itthrougblhe
government for the same price as they
bought it : '
.
Russian citizens ,,~o live on col1ec·
live farms are sometimes given a plot
of land for their private use. The in·
dividual can raise vegetables oq.the
land and sell the p~uce in certain
designated places in town and keep the
profits. A good musician can give
private lessons for profit and a doctor

examinali{\~ to enter college. he said.
The .,government- may issue a stipend il'l"':

some cases to pay for,the student·s .
clothing . room and board.
SlIelton said he was surprised by the
number of Soviet women involved in
jobs Americans associate with men.
'"There were woin~ "'bUS" drivers. C<:!nductors and snow shovelers ," he sa.d.
"I didn't see any women policemen."
A male policeman did nOlice-Shelton
once, as he hopped a guard-rail and jaywalked across a Russian street. The
policeman reprimanded him and fined
him on~ ruple.
Shellon Originally became interesled
in Russia while serviag in the Air Force
during the joint occupation of Japan
from 1945 to 1947. He was selected to go
to Pakistan as a professor and consultant in education in 1954 for lhe
Department of State Foreign Aid
Program . He continued to work in countries controlleil or affected by Soviet
Union innuence until 1970.
From his experiences. Shellon has
concluded that we can learn something
from the Kussia,n system . especially the
educational system . "Beca~ we have
negl ected our foreign language
abi~ , we have neglected culture and
the joy of knowing about other people : '
he said.

'Daily~n

5 bills siated '
for S-Senate
Fh''''' bills are scheduled to be debated
at the Sludent Senate meeting at 7:;10
p.m . Wednesda§ in the Student center
Ballrooms.
The bills include Senate support of the
Farm Workers Ullion and an allocation
or'S59 to the Asian Studies Club. "Three new campus groups have asked
to be recognized at-'the meeting- the
Young Workers ' Liberation League, the
Undergraduate Associalion of the Ad·
ministration of Justice , and the
Graduate Students Association Or tbe
College 01 Human Resources.
No new bills had been turned in for the
meeting as 01 Tuesday afternoon, Margo
Carlock.
Student
Government
secretary . said.

&:,v1:eJ~I~.a!l:lit~~t"sa'ld~ctice

in , the
Year of the Tiger
Russians bearing Chrislmas trees _
"
greeted~.Shellon
on his arrival in
Leningrad Christmas day . Although the
~ I
hoiiday is not celebrated in the familiar
way, the Sovie! people tend to " slow
down" their work by Dec. 'n and com·
.
J ~-se
bine tJNo holidays in 'a New Year's
".
celebration.
.
By Rafe Klinger
. 'The' same kinds of giflS that we buy
Daily Emtian Staff Writer
are available in the .:Iores during ~his
season ," Shelton said. "They have toy
Chinese Ame. rica~t midnight to
dogs. toy tanks and toy guns jU$t like
we do. And the>, give the gifts to each , dawn Wednesday wa ing off the mon o
ster with rireworks a d lights as they
other just like it was Christmas. Except
welcomed in the New Year of the Tiger,
the ~ are called New Year's trees
Based on the lunar ca)endar . the
instead of Christmas trees."
Otinese
New Year occurs so~time
Most technical programs offered by
between
mid -Januar y and lnid Soviet universities cover five years and
February.
'
teaching programS take four years.
But
the
night·loQg
vigil is based on
Since the state pays for the schooling, a
what happened long ago before written
st udent must only pass the competilive
history . when the Ch· ese dressed in
ani'1lal skins and liv
an idyllic . simple life.
According to .. Cycle of- € h.inese
Festivities" by .5 . Wong . an unseen
monslec. was
riodically ravaging a
peaceful vill ~ located in a fertile
basin besi
the Yellow River. The
SOS Publicity Chairman Rod Botts
elders of e village formed a council to
·agreed. saying he wanted to "downplay
decide
at to do. But no mailer what
th e idea of its being a formal
de~
s they set up. the monster retur·
delegation. ,. BollS is a terminated
ned lime a.!~er lime to destroy the
professor of English .
village's peaceful life.
Finally . a wiseman noted that the
• Other than walking in together. BotlS
monster's attacks occurred at regular
said he does not know of any particular
intervaJs-!eVery
365 days, The viUage
plans the SOS group has. The group's
spent the
making preparations. On
aims are not to embarrass Derge. he
the 365lh eve. the villagers lit bonfires.
added.
raised a din and made sure all solid ob·
" It 's not as if we're going to make a
jects wore a skin of red paint.
great stand against Derge, " :Whitehead
Murphy..ooro residents should take
concurred, a1t1J!>ugh he said some of his
note that the ru;e worited and the mono
questions for Derge are going to
ster, nicknamed Nien (year) , was
"pretty heavy . 'and direct ."
frightened off-until the next year.
Life' may no longer be simple. but
The SOS move is basically for
many of the monster scaring
morale. Whitehead said. He said he pertechniques
remain in the Chinese New
so"",ily believes the SOS does not have
Year celebraii.:;n.
anyone to fear . and the SOS visit should
Tien-Wei
Wu, associate professor of
increase the confidence of the terhistory . said ~he New Year 's Eve
minated employes.

-,

New
' veu'r ce le bra'ted
IJy C' h· . We d nesd ay
"t:::: /

SOS members will attend
Derge's faculty coffe~ hou'r
Several members of Save Our School
(SOS l, the organiialion of the 104 ter·
minated SIU employes. are planning to
attend President David R. Derge's
faculty coffee hour Wednesday.
Fred
Whitehead .
terminated
assistant professor of English . said they
will arrive at Anthony Hall at 11 a .m .,
midway through the open house. He
said the appearance by SOS members
is ' 110 sort of confrontation."

Wtlliam E . Sbellon

year

Till'

.rN' II.... r

Partly cloudy
Wednesday : Partly cloudy with not much change in .. mperature the high
will be in the upper~. Probability for precipitation will l}e 60 per cent in the
morning however decreasing throughtout the afternoon . The " , nd will be from
U>e SWat 8-16 mph. Relative humidity 85 per cent.
Wednesday night : Decreasing cloudiness and mild " i th the low te~ature
in U>e upper 3Os . Precipitation probabilities will be holding at 40 per cent.
Thursday : MosUy 'SUMY and cooler with the high in :he low to middle 405.
1'uesday's ·high on campus 56. 3 p.m .. low '3, 5 a .m .
.
(Information supplied by sru Geology Department Weather SlaUon l

L

celebration is spent in ancestor worship
and socializing by family gatheri~s . At
Midnight : a large meal is eaten . New
clothes are worn and pregnts in red
wrappings are exchanged Homes are
decorated and brightly lit.
The next 15 days are a conlinuation of
the celebrations. In sections of the
country where there are large Chinese
populations as in San Francisco,
rireworks explode and parades
feat\Jl'ing music and winding dragons
fill the main streets.
Wu said that even in modern-day
Peking , with its austere and
revolutionized culture , the people
celebrate' the New Year in the gay ,
traditional manner . " People don't
change that fast ," he said.
According to Chinese custom. each
year is named- after one of 12 animal
symbols. said Wong in his book. This
year is the year of the Tiger. Last was
the year of the Ox . Other symbols are
th e rat , hare , dragon , snake,
horsesheep , monkey , cock. dog and pig.
Wong said a person born in the year
of the Tiger " is believed to be
ferocious . ,.
The best birth year is one named for
the dragon. Wong said that the " Dragon
Year is th e rraosl aUspicious year" and
those born under it are blessed with
"riches , luck , power. longevity and
perhaps a harem. "
For those practicing planned paren·
thood. the next year of the Dragon is
1976.

Con l'ictl'fl

III II rdf'N'r

In'f' aj'lf'r 20 ·."f'('r,~
• JACKSONVILLE , Fla . (APl-Ruby
McCollum. a black woman whose con·
viction in the murder of a white doctor
became a nalional cause in the ) 950s, is
free after :ID years in a mental ho~
The wife of a wealthy gambler, Mrs.
McCollum was convicted by an all"nite jury in the north Florida to,!", of
Live Oak in the 1852 slaying of C. LeRoy
A<IlIms. a white doctor who she said had
fathered one of her children.
Mrs. McCollum, 63, was releaSed
from the state mental bospital at OJ.t"
tahoocbee last weekend.

J-Boa~d po'n deriilg

p:r ocedural· 'changes

I

-I

By Bill Layne
SludeDt Writer

Harris added that the new disciplinary
po"'ers of the J -Board will help 10
"speed 'up" Ihe judicial pr.ocess . and
The Campus Judicial Board is
also standardize-tf the campus judicial
reorganizing its procedural guidelines to
!o)"\·stefn .
take lm a role in the student disciplinary
'':It llhe campus judicial system ) will
process .
,~
..
.be a centralized system' with decenUnder the proposed guidelines . the tralized authoritv . Re\' jews of cases will
board would be empowered lD review be handled on s tandard procedure. "
problems between the University . and
Harris said .
the srudent, - Narcotics and marijuana
A student can appeal a decision of the
.violaHons, vandalism. cheating. theft . Campus J·Board or the coordinator (or
physical abuses. violating quiet hours in student discipline 10 Ihe Stud ent Conducl
dormitories .. and .plagiarisfficare just a
Review Board or to the Board o(
few of the problem areas the board
Trustees . The J · Board would review
would be able to re\'iew.
cases invoh;ng s l~denls who live both
At present . the board can only hold on and off-campus .
hearings in cases invo!\'ing un dergraduate students elections anq
impeachment of student senators and
Student Government officials . •
liS
,Bill Wayne . chairman of the nine·
member board . said the . Student
Government constitution limits the
board to governmen!.al,.matters only.
o
~
•
"There are two sets of procedures.
One is set lJIl al"eady. the governmental
(ContInued hewn Page 1)
part. Th'l"'ther . the disciplinary part . is
going down ir. defeat. Buzbee said he
being s')l up now." Wayne said.
Way"e hopes the board " 'ill be held up his support while waiting for
opecational by late February or early word from SI
h ch. .
" On the final 'dav forSlU to decide" on
The nine members of the board are
appointed for two·year terms by the a motion . Buzbee related that the Beard
of
Trustees "said they didn 'l wa nt to
" student body president. Six members
make a fight. "
were 'appointed in No\'ember.
Wayne eXl!lained the new guidelines
Buzbee said this year 's round of
are .. cross betw.een the area boards and
budget · challenging in 1he Gene ral
the Student p,,/duct Review Board.
" We're-Using!he procedural ouUines Assembly will be handled differently . H....
from area boards and the Student plans 10 c'lll attention' to support front
Conduct Review B<>¥d. We're drawing area ...sidents i n caSe the Board of
up our ~ures somewher ~ between Trustees refuses to back him again.
the lwo." Wayne said. .
" Apparently their reasoning is if you
Design students (left 10 right) Ray K'ohri~6hQ ~rowning: Dennis Edmonds
There are presently three (p\'cl s of
(seated), Dave Will . and Ho Dominic test their model k>r an environmental
judicial re\'iew - area . appellate and fight . you may gel less the next time."
Buzbee
said . " I say if you don 't , Ihey
design class. The class is required to construct three full -scale mock~ps of
presidentiaL At each l e ~el file student
might
treal
you
worse
the
next
time."
~tential
sales units deSigned to function in high-dens ity pedestrian areas.
has two choices. He can reqUe61 a
(Staff photo by Dennis lAakes. I
hearing either by t~e area dean or by
Besides
req
uesting
more
money
for
the area judicial board. There are Iwo
fiscal 1975. Buzbee said his committee
area judicial boards at .Thompson Point
plans to make sure SI 's role in the
an~'O"at the East Campus area .
After the jqdicial boar!!'s decision the ~ tate ' s higher education master plan is
not
changed.
student is notified automatically of his
• right to appeal to the next higher level.
"
!fthey
are rewriting Master Plan IV.
Again. the student can choose between
. review by the administrative side Ithe we want them to include Slu as a
compr
ehensive
. service -oriented
coordinator of student discipline at this
levell or request a hearing by the univetsity, and not ~s some backwater
<tfour·year
college."
Buzbee said.
,
Campus J·Board.
cent i n 1947 following the end of war
WASHINGTON lAP ) - Innal~
'on c ip·
Coordinator for Student Discipline
ped almosl nine cents off Ihe do r's
price cont rols.
He said the current plan lists SIU as - purchas ing power 10 1973 as co
Carl Harris said new.guidelines that his
mer
In a report to Congress. he conCeded
office and the J:Board a ... writing will service-oriented . and tie emphasized
rose 8.8 per cent. the mo in any
'1he pciture was not as bright as we
"we don't know thatthey 're planning to prices
help both his office and the student.
vcar since the lifting of Wor War II
would have liked :' but said if the coun·
" I do not (eel directly ' or indirectly cut us Oul of that role."
lry responds ..to new challenges , posed
price "l'Ontrols.
unbiased right now . The student can
by the current energy shortage with the
The year end figure Col e
But Buzbee pointed out that funding is
appeal above me. but the Campus J .
same
sense of,poise and flexibility " as
Labor
DepartmtO
nt
's
r
rt
Tuesday
Board will milke things easier to handle based primarily on student enrollment
in the past "we can look fQrward with
concerning student · University and credit hours . criteria which are nol thaI th. Consumer Pro Index . led b\'
assurance
to a prosperous new year ."
soar ing food and fu prices. rose five-gene!ated by services .
disciplinary problems." Harris said.
The administration early last year
lenlhs of I per c
seasonally adjusled
had
hoped
10
bring innation down to 2.5
in December. Unadjusted , the increase
per cenl by the end of 1973 . bUI aban·
was seven-{enlhs of 1 per cent. the
doned
that
hope
when food prices began
sa me as in November.
to soar last spring .
The nation's innationary rate more
no inflation forecast
Nixon
offered
(Continued frem Page 1)
Carr said the election laws "sav
Ihan doubled thaI of rh'e previous Iwo
this year but some private economists
.
' ..
nothing about whether the board's
"
years
combined
.
Con&11mer
prices
rose
predict
il
will
be
as
bad as 1973 with a
body StonecIpher satd. The fact that
meetings are open or closed ."
3.4 per cenl in 1971 afxl a~ain in 1972.
new surge in meat prices and continued
theyie hearmg evtde~ce and calltng
Carr declined commenl on Ihe
high prices for fuels. among other
It also marked lhe biggest annual in·
WItnesseS means they re thtnking Of ! board's decision 10 close the hearings.
things.
cr~ ase since retail prices rose 9 per
themselves.~ a court , and courts have
" . don 't know their reasons, so I can't
to be open.
comment." he said . Carr said he had
ToriiIfusch. assistant to the dean of
been trying to get in louch wilh Ms. Day
students. satd a dectSlon to hold closed
10 diSCO\'er Ihe board 's reasons.
or open hearings "is left to the option of
" I don 't have any power over the
the judicial board ."
board. " he said. " It would be like the
By Debby Ratennann
SIU studenl Jeff Lohrmann said SIU·
executive branch messing with the
Busch echoed Artz that the board " is
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Edwardsville Studenl Body President
an internal matter of the unjudiciaL "
.
Chuck
Mecum said Tuesday SIU· E
SIU President David Derge refused to
, dergraduate and graduate councils.
Rich was ordered by th. board 10
President John Rendleman had signed
sign a petition Tuesday which urges
11le administration has seen fit to stay
"discontinue participation 10 all acthe
petition
_
Gov . Dan Walker 10 hall proposed
tivities related 10 Ihe Board of
out of it ."
tuition increases.
Lohrman , SIU representatIve to the
Busch quoted a memorandun~ by
Trustees" until the two complaints are
Derge ' said he could nOI sign the
AssociatiOl\ of Illinois Student Govern·
Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne
decided .
issued Dec. 10 which states . "the
Ms. Day would nol comment on the
petition because " iI'S up to the Board of
ments (A1SG I. said Mecum "had just
.
board's decision to halt Rich 's work .
met with RendJeman. who signed the
University will nOI be involved."
Trustees to state its position first. "
Derge said. "the first part of the
Busch said the l1Iinois law approving
saying. '1he board agreed we would nol
petition and announced his complete
st.udent trustees states ' 'the method of
discuss anything we said in executive
board's operational guidelines states
support of AISG ." which sponsors the
e1edion shall be determined by campus
session."
1he board will 'set all policy on all
petition .
...ferendum ."
The first closed hearing of the board
legislation affecting the universities or
Lohrmann said he and student Bruce
In the SIU referend um last fall . the
was scheduled for 6 :30 p.m . Tuesday.
th~ svstem .' "
.
.' "
Hackel went with Student Body
SNdent body vOled to hold a general
Eighl persons. including Rich. we ...
. 1 am not backing off my postt!on,
President Mike Carr to Derg.'s office
eledion run by undergraduate and
asked to appear at the he~ring . The
sat~ Derge. who has satd several Urnes
to' ask him to ;;i~ the petition.
gnoduate councils.
'
other seven included the four mem bers
i~e~:'
he
does
nOl
support
tUJutKL·.'He was very. friendiy," Lohrmann
1be 1 .." councils. Student , Senate
of tbe trustee eledion commission. and
·'We· ... in a sensitive area nol".
satd. ·'but. explamed the Board wants
for undergraduates and Gradu;lle ' .Ron Ruskey. Daniel lichuering and
htm to WIthhold hIS. statements until
where the board wants to exercise its
Student Council for graduate students.
Larry RaITerty , who submilled the
prerogatives." Derge said.
they decide their poltcy."
set up the election 18,"'S.
complaints . .

a

nil zlu>e

pia

I"ulo'el d ri reo

Buyi~g

pdwer takes
9 per .c ent dive in '73

J-board cancels ,hearing
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Letters
I.

I
I

~

Fester answers enito"1'-i.tl '

.

I

Dear Ms. Ratermann :
Enough is enough Your editorial, " What have
they done for us?" was a -classic example of the so<t
of over-simplificatioi'l and demagoguery that tYPlfys
Dally EgypIiaD' ediJ.9rials.I 40 not~oilg to a fraternity ; neither do I know MIke Pitr or JIm Kama, but
I believe that your editorial treated them unfairl y. to
say the least.
'
You - criticiU! Jim Kania for having alienated
several senators. who believe that he is " unfair."
Anyone who presipes over any competitively elected
assembly will have detractors. It is not surprising
that said detractors should consider Kania as "unfair" and ·'prejudiced." Such statements, without
clarifying facts in support, are nothing more than
,ideological boiler-plate and of U!ro const.ructive
value.

You criticired Mike Carr for not speaking at the
first senate meeting. What sort of speech did you expect? If yoo oppose the views of Messers Carr and
Kania as much as your article infers. one would
think you would be -glad that he passed over an oppo~unity to !XPt:eSS views that you ~n'I to consider
tOXIC.

/

.,.

As one who has been active in campus govern·
ment;elated activities tat another large public
university) I concur in Kania 's judgement that litLle
gets done in public meetings. TIle interruptions Trom
lobbyists of various cause-<>riented groups quite often totaUy disrupt suCh meetings. That is not reason
enough to discontinue open meetings. To voice such
sentiments, however. isn 't synonymical (sic) with
'philistinism .
As for ·1.hrowinc Gay Lib ou t" of student government offices and replacing them with the Inter ·
G~ Council, I dar~ say that Inter-Greek Council
repr~n t s many more people than does Gay Lib.
If G<trr and Kania supported the "sexist" Miss
Southern rontest, I believe they are tQ..be com men- r
ded for their insight into human nature. You see, Ms.
Ratermann . eros is as m4ch a part of human nat ure
's agape. To honor someon~ for being bea utiful
and physicaJly att ractive is no less justifiable than to
honor someone (or intellt"Ctual . acheivemenl . The
reigning Miss Southern symboli zes much thaI is
beautiful at Stu and I see nothing wrong with that. ·
Yet you see fit to imply tflat she- is either a sexist herself· or the dupe of a sexist enterprise. I believe that
you owe her an apology for such effrontery ,
I do not blAme Kania fo r not confiding plans with
the Daily Egyptian. A good example of the DE's in(amous abili ty to distort even the most simple piece
o( journalistic g rist can be (oun$1 in article v.l1ich ran •
a couple of weeks ago. The headline of the article
read " Evansville Tops (college? ) Cage Poll ". Now to
those not versed in the Jlcwspeak practiced by the
Daily Egyptian. this mea nt that the bAsket ball team
of the University of Evam.ville indeed headt>d some '
rating poll. Such , of course, was not th case. At the
time o( the printing (and as was mentioned in the articlel. Eva-nsville's team was ranked in third place.
Enough said.
Finally. you have dared to criticize student government officers for' drawing salaries. I fo r one believe
that as long as the report ers on the Daily Egyptian
are paid. student govern ment officers certainly have
a va lid claim to their salaries. Whatever .student
govemmenl's putative short comings., th ey cannot be
compared WIth those of the greatest cliche distillery
in the state . the Dally Egyptian.
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Yours truly .
Robert Fester
Graduate student, government

!

On siriking sand
To the Daily Egyptian :
In the January 16th edition of the Daily EgypIiaD
there WliS an article in which Dean Stanley H. Smith
stated Uult "The College of Human Resources will
not lose any faculty because of the budget cuts
recommended b y Illinois Hillher Board of
Education." (sic) Either this statement is a bold,
faced lie or else the letter which I received from Dr.
J . K. Leasure, stating that my termination is due to
"financial exigency" is a lie. In either case it is
grievous to see the shift from solid ground to sinking
sand where \.ruth becomes as nebulous as the mouth
that speaks' it,
.

'Editorial
Tenure: vs. 'financial respqnsihility
The announcement b\' the SIU-Carbondale administration that tenured raculty are among 104 persons .who have r:eceived letters of term ination
notifying them of thei r release at the ellll of th'e
current fiscal year calls the 'entire concept of
acadt;mic.leniJre at Southern Illinois University inlo
quesuon :
.
The Universi ty admirfistration cites recent Illinois
Board of Higher EduC31ion recommendations for a
$2.7 million reduction in SlU 's operating budget for
1974-75 to justify tCl;mination of the 104 faculty members. By including tenured facult y in the lisi of those /
due to lose theiI jobs in July , the University appears
to be carefuUy complYing with the leiter of the Iii" ,
whilE" ignoring the spirit of'academic tenure. rBoth the American Association of University
Professors (AAU P ) and the Board of Tr""tet<S, in
their Statutes and Bylaws, hold that tenured faculty
may orny be termina~ (or adequate caUE'!. or. in
extraordina ry circumstances, because o( financial
exigency . And in response to a Carbondale campus
administration request , the Board approved a"
resol ution a t its December meeting which declared a
slate o( financiat exigency.
.
Protected by the declaration of financial exigency .
the Uni vers ily defends termination of It:nured
tacult y on several ground .
First. a st.ate of financial exigency does a mount to
ground Tor dis missal ot len ured faculty . even under
AAUP standards.
'
Second. the admin istra tion holds that it is more
fair to spread the impact of job losses ainon;; both
non-tenured junior faculty a nd the senior . tenured
. ranks.
Third , IJ,l: including 4IOme tenured faculty in the
dismissals, it would be possible to ~i n some potentially brilliant. but non-tenured . junior faculty who
migh t ot herwise be lost to the University community.
.
- Although finan c ial exige nc y is accepted as
adequate callie to re lease tenured faculty . such a
step is usually considered a drastic last resorl , when
no other remedy is available. A 1925 AAUP Conference Statement on tenure says that " situations
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Gene OI.r1eton
' Student Writer

Short Takes
Folk hero
The mouse at the Carbondale 'police departmen
that made off with severa~ ounces of conrlscated
marijuana may well become known in Carbondale
folklore as "The Mouse tha t Seored ."
. Dave Ambrose .
Student Writer
OIan~ng colors

When Dr. Morris was president . we
"greening" of the Universi ty .
" Brown-ing . "

OIeers
.The next time you're in a dorm
, talking to a
friend over a g lass of beer or . e. ask him if he
believes SIU deserves the image of being a " party
school."
Wladislaw Zivkovicb
~d,tnt Writer

" SOMe nKI., ....t IUni ... r .. . ,HI day aM .Ipt."
'I gol a 0 R"I spying'

Super borse
"Super Horse" s.:cretariat won the 1973 " Man of
the Year" award recently . beating out Hank Aaron ,
O.J . Simpson . John Cappelleti , Jackie Stewart and
George F'oreman. 1973 will be remembered as the
year the human race just couldn't.win ,
RIchard Lob man
Student Writer
EnroUmeat Booster
President Derge thinks. that SlU's party school
image may be affecting enrollment. He's right. If it
wasn 't (or that image. no telling how much
enrollment would drop.
Bill F1etcber
Student Writer
Come ""aiD!

, E, IWIert AIInnI

which make drastic retrenchment of this sort
necessary should preclude expansions of the staff, at
tother points a t tbe same time, except in extraordinary circumstances." Clark Bye, and Louis
Joughlin. tw.."f the foremost interpreters of AAUP
.lenure policies. write ' that in most cases requiring,
retrenchment . efforts should be made to' rEduce costs
in all other areas before cutting into academics and
dismiss~ng faculty , Eyen in lhat case. they (eel cuts
should be made on the basis of seniorit y. with non·
tenured persons being released first.
~ While it is unpleasant to have to dismiss any
faculty member, especially because of finaQcia\,.
exigency. if tenure is to exist at all it should have
som", meaning. The 1940 AAUP Statement of Princi ples on Academic FTeedom a'nd Tenure, which
most universities endorse. describes academic
tenure as a means to achieve the end of academic
freedom . which includes a measure ·of economic
security, In these times-especiaUy with financial
exigencies rife in t~ academic world-ecoqolOic
sec urity means job security .
The arg ument that non4 enur~ . but creative anq
dynam ic junior facult y are being protected by
re leasing some tenured faculty is logically unsound
at best. All tenured faculty were non-tenured junior
facult y at some time. Some were probably con"
sidered creative. dynamic. potentialJy brilliant. But "under presen t policies. they will be just as unemployed in July as the dullest drone w~q has survived
Lhrough longevity a lone.
If the present policy of releasing ten ured faculty is
establ ished. junior facult y who migh t ha ve looked
fON'ard to some measure of security in lenure as' a
reward for their brilliance and dedi cation will find
that security illusory.
Academic tenure exists or it does not exist. A
system of tenure which allows some tenured facult y
te) keep th eir jobs while others are dismissed for
declared financial exigencies and non-t enured '
faculty are' retained is nn sys tem at all.

After the. loss of- more White House tapes ,
PresIdent .NIxon must eXpect the public to believe
everything they don 't hear.
Eric ScbliAer
Sladeat Writer
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N ixon's fo reign. relations'
By C. Harvey Gan:liDerResearch ProreolOr of HIstory

. U" t.o . his political e!,rs in Watergate and rast
smluf'!8 In the economic morass of inOation our
president tends increasinely to point with pride to his
conduct of American roreign relations. The im·
pressien is·, given that those relations are so sue·
cessful they herald a new day ror America. ir not the
world. Accordingly Nixon's foreig n relations deserve
closer altention. Unfortunately space limits the
breaolth and depth or that consideration.
CANAOA : Our relations with our northern neigh.
bors leave too much to Be deSIred. Numerous highly
complex colI)merclal. monetary. tarifT and ."Iated
economic issues have ' worn thin the patience of
Canadi~ns i~n and out of government. The most
dramatIc eVIdence or the chasm between Washington
and Ottawa was ~nada'S official reaction to the
steppecl ... p bombinB or North Vietnam late in '1972. In
an unprecedented aClion. the' Canadian House or
Commons unanimously adopted a r esolution
deploring the U.S. ra ids. That resolution was drawn
up b>, the government or Prime Minister Trudeau
and Intrpduced by External Affairs Minister Sharp.
Never In all preVIOUS U.S.-Canadian relations had the
government at Ottawa ever castigated the conduct or
_American foreign relations.
MEXICO : .Repeatedly. in pre-Pll'sidential and
later ulterances. Nixon . remIndIng all or a happy
Nixon honey moon in Mexico. indicated that our
peighbors to the south would receive special alten.
lion. In August. 1970. President Nixon spent a scant
34 houn; in Puerto Valla'rta . an out-or-the-waY.place
that reDeets tbe poliOcal pulse or Mexico about as
accurately as. Hoback Junction .(Wyoming ) reDeets
that or the Uruted Stales. It was an iU-timed visit in
closing weeks of the &-year term or President O'iaz
Ordaz. However. in a 2", hours conversation about
U.S.-Mt;xican proble~ the two men did consider
the saliruzalJon of
water due Mexico under a
decades-okl treaty. N on. in all or his presidential
. years has I!iven Mexico. homeland of 50.000,000
~e. less tune than he gave Rumania. And Mexico
is the only one or more than a -score of countries
south of us that he has visited.
When ~ident Echeverria came to Washington
on a state VISIt In August. 1m. he addreSsed a joint
, session of Congress . He told our Senators and
Representatives that American non...,nipliance with
treaty terms represented an unacceplJlble level of
discrimination against his country. Many were
shocked; some ' wanted an apotogy. Numerous
Washingtoruans agreed the Mexican president had
delt\'ered the most b!is.teri~ criticism ever rocused
on an Amencan admtmstraoon by a visiting chier of
state. While stumbling and procrastinating on the
Colorado River malter. Nixon rushed and fumbled a
drug control ~ort. Unilaterally he instit uted
Operation Intercept which so offended Mexico that
he had to back down and agree to the bilaleral
program called Operation Cooperation. Meanwhile
the Mexican president's estimate of our handling or
U.S.-Mexican problems provoked another official
blast . this one in
fI(Idress to the Mexican
Congress.
.

an

Solzhcnitsyn in peril

...
...
,
. The mounting violence and virulence of U1e official
PANAMA: This small isthmian state . initially a
- campaign against A1eksandr.Solzhenit'syn may wind
political creation born of Americ~ desire . fo r a
up dOing more damage to the Soviet regime than did
the publication in Paris of his new book on the prison
canaL now sla~s as a lasltng rqonument of anti.
Amencan -..enument. For more than 70 years .... _ • camp system .- If the denunciations are followed by
Papamaruans havE' resented the unequal treaty -- :lrrest. confinement to an insane asy lum , internal
tJ'rm sthat or.g lDatetlln 1903. For a ll of Nlxo~'s years
deportat ion ...... rorcible exile . they will set back a
Panama h:!s ~Italf:d for renewed neROtlalJOns In
decade oC Soviet policy a broad in pursuit oC detente,
November. 1972. th",r ambassador prodded us by
trade and lechnological exchange with the West.
cftarging that - U.S. Lureaucracy was "paralyzing
It is incomprehensible that : 56 ye'lrS after the
progress" regarding a new Panama Canal treaty. In
Bolshevik Revol ut ion. the ,world 's 1econd most
March. 19?3. the Unlled_ Nations SecuritY\.Council,
powerful government .st ill feels_ obliged to censo
meeting In Pana gw , considered a mliderate
every ""~""ryJ . Its people read. and 0 explode in fury
resolution
concerning
U .S. · Panamanian
when crltlclSm of the Soviet sistem by a Soviet
negotiations. Only one country or the fifleen on lhe
ci tizen is published. abroa~ . Last weekend represen.
Council stood in opposition.'To block that resolution
tallves of the Ilahan . French . Spanish 'and Swiss
the U.S. exercised its veto. To make matters worse , ... Co mmunist parties renewed their criticism oC Soviet
rour months arter thus derying world opinion. we did
handling or dissidents; They expressed partic ular
nothmg to keep our senior negotiator ror ta lks with
hosllhty to the banning of Solzhenitsyn 's works
Panama Crom resigning his post. Nixon's relations
within Russ ia .
""'ith P.ana ~a .persistently bear two f..t mps :
The E uropean security conference in Geneva
Paralyzmg lDerUa and lack of imaginatio
called in response to years of pressure from Moscow '
. CHILE : Saddened by ITT's willing ness ). meddle
is hardly. likely to make much progress toward
In their na t ional election and sh
ked that
techno.loglcal or cult ural cooperation if all Moscow 's
democralicaJJy.jnclined Uncl e Sam w· h his pen. ""
com mitments ttrere to a Creer exchange of ideas a re
chant ror law-and-order did not bat n eye when '
devalued daily by events at home .
revol ullon topp led a legally elected dministration .
Leadi"ll American scientists have already served
millions oC Chilea n proponents oC f..<feter minalion
nOllce. I,n the case of Soviet physiCist Andrei
are wondering which side oC hi mouth Mr. Nixon
Sakharov. .that J!1ei t pa rticip~lion in exchange
was speaking out or during
tember. 1m.
p.r ograms IS unlikely to survIve rurther inten.
RUSSIA and CHINA :
othermg this infi nite
Slfication of repression in the Soviet Union.
capacity Cor muddying he walers of Western
.1n Congress . advocates or .trade and cooperation
wlt~ Moscow have ~een put in the minority by SoViet
Hemisphere relations . the Nixon Administration has
generated rulsome. praise ror its handling or more
poltcy toward emlgrallon and the Mideast wl'r.
distant ones. especIally those wllh Russia a nd China .
Hopes for a more receptive attitude will d wi ndle rurI.. mld·I972 . .aner visits to both qf those countri es.
ther if Solzhenitsy n's authenticated acounls of
NIXon. speaking or dealing wilh COmmun ist leaders
Stalinist repression . which Moscow itself repudiates.
said. " I find lhat making a ba,.g'a in with them is no;
and of pre-SlallOlSt pohce terror . which he accuses
easy; and you get something rrom them only when
Moscow of still practicing . bring punishment to pne
y.ou have something they want to get from you." For
ofautthehorsc.entury ·s most distirtuished and courageous
a large. lon~-I.erm loan that enabled Russia to pur .
chase wheat at an advantageous price. we now know
11le New York Dmeo
what we gol In return : higher bread prices. higher
defense budgets. hIgher taxes. and -011 yes-the
penetraOon or the RUSSIan market by Pepsi Cola. As
for the fruIts or the Pelring special . we seem to have
settled for Plngpong tournaments basketball games
gymnastic exhibitions and that .b-eam of every cor:
poraOon head. namely "ir we can iust get each and
every one or those " '.000.000 Chinese to buy about
$2.00 worth or .o ur indispensable product. .. The
Lreak-through In . RUSSIan relations presently
represents an invasIon of the American pocketbook
and tbe rapprochment with China has induced more
euphoria than a million pipes of opium . Although the
outcome or our Russian and Chinese relations raise
unanswered questions. tjIe impact of them elsewhere
IS Jl3l~u1ly llJlIlIIrent. By encouraging the idea that
Amencan military commitment in Europe might be
reduced . the prospect of less hostilily between
Moscow and Washington has given some of our
NATO allies fits of discomfiture. In like fashion our '
relaOons WIth P~ng have doomed Taiwan to eo.d1.ess uncertainty.
I To be _clod in Thurodoy', Doity Egypti.. )
Doily ~
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dog 'control 'neasuie~
appro-ved' by City Council
By D u _

Doll?, EcYpIIu _

Qxmci l members ';ere concerned
tNer the pcovisioo granting a lower
licen$e fee for 'neutered animals
than for W1.altered animals .
COUnol ....,oman Helen Westberg
recommended that the fee be IS for
all animals.

A dog's life in Carboodale is ' no
Imger as care(ree as it once was.
The d ty Council :. w,ith Gi>w>cilriWl, fians Fischer abs!ent approved an orcIinancO Monday night
containing stricter measures to ron troI the number .. dogs rwvting at
large in the city.

She also asked City Attorney Johq"
Womick about the Jackson County 's
requirement of a 54 license fee.
Womick s a id th e county ' s
requirement for a license does not
apply within the coporale lim its of
Carbondale. He added that the
county's requiremeni v.'OUld have
.a.ltrof only if the city had no or-

The ordinance • ..rucll amends the
existing animal control ordinance,
requires a ll dogs to be physically
restrained by a leash whenever ofT
the owner 's premises.
The license fees fOl' dogs are 54 fOl"
neutered animals and $7 for
unaltered animals.
Another' majOf' ctW,ge [ rom the
old ordinance requires the city
animal warden to apprehend any
cIQg found ..f the owner 's premises
without a leash.

dinance.
Co uncil member s
reacted
fa\'OrabJy to a suggestion . IItLaled by
Fi.scher in a letter to Lhe oounol.
that the fees be 54 fOl' altered dogs
and S1 fOl' unaltered dogs .

........ erly . theanirnal~-ard<n.,..as - Susan WeI!ster . 213 S. Dixon.ad·
given a di.sc:::ret.ionary po-.-er to ap- dressed the counal With questions
prebend and impound animals .
mnceming the effectiyeness .. the
ordinance. Mrs, Webster said she
MayOI' Neal Ed<ert said at the
thq.tght more men were needed for
meeting that he received -many calls
adequate enfcrcemmt of Lhe or·
[rom people against the OI'dinance. diJw>oe. "The ordinance looks nice
but what good is it without more
He said Chal most 01 those against it
men ?"
thought it too harsh and opposed the

-

Club to hear denti st, doctor
The Pre-Medical and Pre-Oental
anyooe wishing to pay late dues
Oub will have two guest speakers at ( may do so , he _Aid.
their meeting at 7 :30 p.m . Wei!·
He said the meeting is ~ to
nesday in the Morris Library • the public and that anyone wanting
Aud itorium. Allen Gerberding. . further infQmlalioo may contact
president .. the Cl ub . said Tuesday.
him ~t 549_.
'- EJeaoor Bushee.. a dentist from

:;m~:fcrlhe~:,~:t,a~~ Se r\'ice a " 'ar-d ,:
00 the application pr:ocedures
for OenUlI School . he said.
Cooqtlalid L. Monroe. ' a doctOl'
from the carbOAdale Clinic. will
discusS and gh'e an inside look at
the medical profession.
Gerberding said plans (or the upoomlhg trip to Washington Unh'er-

speak

:~ ::,~;ft*" :1;~r::~~
All members shou ld

DII 0

are (iffe red
1be Inlergreek Counci l is spon·
soring the Service to !;ouLhern
Award for the 27lh years , 1be $100
award is given a ....·ay to two undergraduale st udm lS . ooe male and

Salur-

:;::~~e'c~r~~~i~na~h~~~

~ttend and

~~~I~.~m~t;d~~~~:'

/1';.11 Jr 1'(1
t II rf'
'

Mack folk III IIf'S

=

Eckert agreed with M.... WebS/er

strict leash law.

Wrller

~~ ~:~ ~or:g~~e
'''"0

The city presently has
wardens who work 30 hours a '4'eek.
each. Fry said the hours of the tv."
.....ardens could be ino-eased to inc/ode weekends. He said he did not
believe more men were needed.
Eckert then asked Carbooda le~

Police Chief Joe Dakin if he lhooght
t .....o waraens could enforce lhe
ordinance. " No. J don 't lhiNt so~"
Dakin ,;;plied.
rCo unci lman Clark Vineyard
suggested that the council wait" and
see v.nal the ordinance does and
then decide if more wardens are

necessary.

fiAiuKit~i;'A.---•
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In other action . the round! approve::f an agreement belv.--een the
city and the Illinois Department or
Transportat ion relating to im provements to Route 13 bet ..'een
Carboodale and Murphysboro.
The improvements masist 0{ the
ronstruc:tion d tv.'O additional lanes
cL pavement, provid..ing..a..[our..J.ane

\r~~'='ag~~:'~C::'

city is
expected to maintain the traffic
.signals at the Old Route 13 intersection. Also , the city is requi red to
pass an ordinance to control the
disposition of encroachments along
the route.
'!'he council also passed an ....
dinance 'estabUabing ' temporary
regulations for the Cedar Lake area .
The regulations , whidl will expire
April :I). '1975. prohibit the use of
fireanns in the area and prohibi t
rnO\.orboats with more than 10 hor~W~ .

,

The ordinance also rdtricls
swimming to certain areas and
allows ooly line and pole riShing,
. The ordinance contains pro\-'isions
prohibiting littering and trespassing
in restricted areas. Fry said the
regulations were necessary until a
more cle!ailed plan is developed by
-the council.
•
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Applications are now available

'

,

Satlln/ay II;ght

and can be picked up at the Student
Ufe office. East Campus and West
Campus ..rICeS and the Student Activities and Student Government of-

Between 9- 1 2 p.m.

fiees. All applications must be

Sonn y Terry a nd Brownie
McGhee. a black folk bl ues doo . will
perform at the convoc.atioo • p.m .
SaturdaY.at Shryock Auditorium .
Together s ince 1939. th e
musicians have combined on more

:=~U~ ~,;.mb!:'~ ~~the

' ous Egg Roll SOc each
et of F.-ied VII onton Chips SOc
All Bottled Beer 30c

All W1dergraduates with a 3.0
grade point average are eligible .
The award will be presented Marcil
2 at the 2?tJt annual Theta Xi
Variety Show. For further infor-

Lower level of

r:m~a:ti:on~'~COO~:Ul~ct~JoeI::B:lake~:a~t~the:JI~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~per~~Of'S~~p~a~l~ace~~~~!~

Canada. Europe and Australia .
student government office S3fi.3393
Their
recent
album .the
"Sonny
than 45most
albums
and toured
U.S.. 01' the Stud"'t Ufe Center. 536-2338.
an d Brownie," includes Ar.lo
Guthrie. SUgarcane Harris. Eddie
Greone. John Maya U and others as
sideman.
1loiii have ov..-come physical han·
dicaps ..rule pursuing their musical
careers. Terry lost his eyesight in
two chil dhood accidents and
McGhee was lefl lame after polio
Ilrudt at age four.
Terry plays harm~ea and
McGhee plays aoousti I guitar.
The .,.,.,.,.n is free to
public.
. FoI~ the _
. Student GoY.... .
_",t will sponsor an informal oofrer hour badtJtage.

.:orner Main & III.

I /2 HO(fr
Film Slast From The Pastil
I

'WE HAVE PRICES
YOU CAN AFFORO:

Featuring Favorites From The Fabulous '50's & Super '60"s

SRING A SLANKETI

SRING A PI1LOWI

Friday, January 2 5 1 :00 and 7:30 p.m. ONLY!
~

01lor_6-0

"'-- -. - . ,

I.

BEER.. WINE ,

1_

. .CKOIIY LOG - MURDAl£

..... 6. IloIIy £vIplia1 • .-.u.y 23. 197<

Student Center Ballrooms
Student Center Programing Committee of the
Student Government Acti vitie. Council

"----
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leoltu·ce .pr!Jt~stor
te rJ~iIlal ed for job ~ neg"lec i
French said Ms . Johnson had
Slated to him that she fell she was

Sudell Sen. Diane Johnson ",,'as
t.erminated (rom her job in Lentz

He said Ms7 Johnson said that ~nen
she started the job Jan. 7 she had
been tDld . she "';'ould have no
weekend or late hours . but she could
not state the so urce of -t hi S
statement.
Frendl said aJl student workers
emp!oyed in food st!'n;.ires are .
reqUired to work some lat ~ and .

mation was the rew.1l of an in·

• • vestigation cund~cted after Ms.
Johnson r~ed.a ,gn",·ance Monday.
" He also said it ",-as orcice procedure
to investigate all grievances.
Ms. Johnson . "'''ho protested Lentz
Cafeteria's policy of buyin g

:~fr.!mh,:,~ ~:t~~k. schedules

Wed. Special
LASAGNA

the others ,"

, (rom her job in the \'egetable department at Lentz.

A L L YOU
-CAN EAT!

h(r

lhurs: Special

-

SPAGH E;TTI

-:$1 ~6S.

' ·We. have no record of her ter·
minat ion here because the eapet"
work has flO( gme 'through the
proper dlannels yet, " F'l-ench said ,

MUG

$1.65-

UF

FROM~

French also said ~t Ms. Johnson
had punched her lime card for work
prior to the Pr'9lest Jan. ~ a.Qd she
punched out after the pJ"'OC.e>l.

LIFE IS F U,LL O F SU RPRISES

. ·'It is g~nds (or ~~ination to
.
.
..- protest dUring the \Jme she was
After ~~s . John..5C?" complamed being paid to work. She was not '"
about being required to work' doing her- assigned duties ," French
unusual hours , French said a check said.

noounim lettuce and grapes m Jan.
IS , said Monday she had been fired

til

119 No. Washil19ton

Into other s tudent .....ork sdledules
showed Ms, Jooosoo 's " right in line
~;th

lermina,ed for her political vie'ws.

Cafeteria Saturday because she
- (ailed to show Up for ""'ark Friday
night . said William French. coordinator of campus employment.
... French said Tuesday this infor-

~ttle

ALL YOU
CAN EAT!

Look i~ the DE Classified

Low Prices PI~s Quality Stamps

r:=

MOlTON'S POT

.DII!I!
nIiiiiII' ~' 48.L .
............

......·. ..... Ns.....

Io.ts

y

<>" "

SHRIMP
' .::.$1 19 BREAI 5 ;:~ 99'
,.
FROZEN DESSERr
'i.!:!' 79<

'~~

$l"!.. TEU4'A0 7{t;

=.:..

001ITH WAIl - : , :

PiAR' HALVE'S

at,iii "

r

3 ~ SI
:: 39c 'DRESSING
......
'~ 49' O"VS1ER5 ·,c:· 59' CHARMIN
~ ,

---

--.-~
-......
--

1 ~_~ 5&

I Bacon

u.

51.08 ' Chuck
...

.. 51.28

.. 73'

.- ....

..... u..

Sausage

~ 7~

. . . ....

COKE

-.- 49'
SEALTEST

YOGURT
8o~2

9c

--

Shortenill

3".99c

... 39'

..,...,...........

qRESSING ... 59'

-TEA _A'5--69«
GR ADE A LARGE

EGGS

La.

.......

r;\r~;l
: ................ :

-

Lettuce

Grapefruit

! ~ !
: w...... -.-. as. :

,. ! ~, 't"'''.

:

CONTAC

t. _ _ _ _ _ ••• • • _ J

~-W;;:~-]

COU1~

BREACOL

! ~ I' ,~ $139 ·~ $112
I

WIIt!...
~

...._

no, :
1/",;-"::-i
' _--"

_

FREE

100

~X1R"

•
QU4 l1 TV

FREE 100 EXTRA QUA!..I TV

STAMPS WITH EAOt PURCHASE ~ STAMPS WI"" EAOt PUROtA$E

.......-

.... 25'

Oranges

10 ... ...

".

Bananas

~ a-

....

,

_0_'"59
. ._. C
.-

·2'

:/

Nurses .a .,lend da)~-Iong ~('ork~hop
More than 500 area nurses
Tuesday att ended a day-long

=6i&~~a!"n!sn~ili~! f!~~

nurses. 1be workshop 'was spon"sored by the Southern Ulinois
-Health Manpower Consortiwn and
the Division of Continuing
Education.

The workshop was held CrOlll 9 :30
<Lm. to 4 p.m . m the Student Center
Ballrooms. The nursing __ kshop

was the fIrSt of three planedJor this
quarter.
.

..~ :J'f't!d p:J~"t"'.:rth O'.:!:l

illilstratiog the 'points.
A nom luncheon was held and a
question and a~'er period closed
the workshop.

William A. Reag.... of the law
firm Reag.... carberry & l\'IYJUl .
Providence. R.I., was the guest lecture at the nursing worksbgp . He
spoke 00 Coor .Iegal areas alTecting

. nurses a nd gav. . Jega l

~ses

"

-

.• A Otimaera is a m ythical fire-bre.1Uiing mon'ster composed oC
tioo . goal and dragoo parts. One is
not likely to iwnp oul of the bushes
in Thompson Woods and demand
mme)'. becauSe the only one in Car-

Recreation and Intramurals :

room.'

Pulliam gym . weight
activity room .. to 11 p.m.: Pool 9

p.m. to midn~ht.
.
Qisis . 1nterventioo Center :
No
problem is too small : operates
. daily 8 p.m . to 2 a .m ., 457-3366.
Studenl ~. : Meeting. 7:30 p.m ..
• Studenl
ler Ballroom A. .

Wrestling :

IU vs. Illinois State.

7 :3JLp.ltr:7;\.rena.
.
Southern IllinoiS Film Society :
" Ilicit Interlude:' Student Cen ter
Auditorium .
,_
~~usi c : Kay POlce , piano '

recital .

8

p .rn . :

Shryoc k

Auditorium .
Video Tape Committee : Bullv.1nkle
" What ssa mottau " and· " Red
Nightmare", 12 : ~S atRI7 :~ p.m ..
Studenl Cenler BIg Muddy Room .
WRA : 2 to.3 p.m . ,swim team: 4 to

~~!:g~'I U~;~~rs b~~~~I.1 :n~

and short stories to..Lhe society ~
care of the Student Activities Office
at the Student Union or to the
society itself at regular ' Monday
night nleetings .
. He said- the society. wh ich
bestows the title of " Dict.ator" to
ooe of its officers , also welcomes
help in managing and editing: the in·
fant chimaera.

CeOerflIJ".': :lOO
<:;:J

~!~a~nVe~ ~ewftr=::y ~~i:W!~~ JJroj·i(";'~IH·.'# '''.\"(I "'
science fiClioo books and -films . as
well as original stories.
S('/. for sill tI ('" I.~
Roper . a freshman majoring in
OlemiSky. invited those interested
in sCience fl,..ction to s ubmit articles

Activities

I

medical law.

SIU Science Ffction "Society
read y to unl eas h- ' ~Chin~aera'

~e ." wiU be held starting at .
bondale is tame.
8 :30 a.m . Friday in the -Veterans
The SJU Sci ... ce Fictioo Society is
Adminislrati~ Hospital in>fa,rioo.
in the process of starting a
The third Workshop will cover magazine called "Chimaeran
medicine and religion and will Review eM Fantasy and Science Fietioo ", Bill Roper . a society mem ex.amj~ the promise and peril of
medical ethics . The workshop -" ,ill ber. said Monday -al a meeting of
the Society that the new magazine
be held
lIpri!.

in

Reagen is a hospital ' legal consultanl and the author of reports on
nursing ' ilw. qospilal law and

p.m .; Israel Dancing at Hillel at
8 :30 p.m . and Jewish Women's
Group at Hillel a t 9 p.m .
.
Pre·Med and Pre-Dental : Meeting .
7:30 to 10 p.m .. Morris Library
Auditori um .
Rugby Club: Meeting . 9 10 II p.m ..
Student Acthoities Room 8 .
Engineering Club : Meeting, 7:30 to
10 p.m . , Neckers 8240.
.-

WRA Mnd..-n !:lance Workshop :

~!~~~~~'7S: ~~:l.~:~::

A proficiency examination will be
offe r ed fo r Geography 300Introduction to Geography . instructor Doy n e Hors l ~ ' said .
All
insterested students PJlS8ltJy not
enrolled in the m urse are eligible.
The exam will ~ held from 2 to 4
p.m . Feb. 22 in the classroom at
1008 S. Eli za beth 51.
P r e·
registration is requ ired at the
Geog raphy Offi ce ..-n Elizabeth
Street"6etween Jan. 21 aoo. Feb. 8.
At pre·registration . s tud en'lr
should provide information on any
previous geography courses ~ Also,
a course read ings list. objectives
and outline will be made available.
For flll"1Qer infornfution, contact
the geography department-at 5J6..
3375.

You're invited t9
. Sunda)t.: Supper
leaturin.g t":e se 'dinners

Beef Dinner $ 1 59
Sea 1: ' Si'r lain $ 27 5"
Sh-iimp$ 2 10
The Warks $1 39
(,heese beefburger, fries, cole slaw &. all the fixins)

Prices good Jan 2·7 only

Join Lums lor a mid-da ~
pick-me-up ...
Tuesday & Thursday
2 p.m.- 5 p.m.
..

1/ J 011 all 6."
including 6 bottled imports
4 bottled domestics & 3 drafts
All served in Lums famous frosted mugs
70' E: Main

540-5632

F urr Auditorium . I
Delta Delta Sigma Theta : college
night. 'Whitts, 9 p.m . to 2 a .m . , 9 to
12, bar drinks ha lf price. live en ·
lainment: admiSSion S1. ,

F~ I

~. (' r

)oi

W

i

II I) I a II

fulurt:' a(tl i\'ili(:l~

-:~~~~~i~~ing ~

7 to 9 p.m .
Thf Flying Club will discuss plans
.
7 45
for a car wash at 7:30 p.m . Wed·
~r~~o:: La~'~ 13~mg. : to ~ay in the te.rm.i~l .bui1dtng of
Social Work Club : Meeting. 7:30 to ~ the Southe:rn IIhn?,s Airport. Bob
10 p.m .. Wham FacuUy Lounge.
M~ckey . \ ' Ice president of the Club,
Slawnee Mountaineers : Meeting. 8 said Tuesday.
The Club. hopes to sdted~le ~e
to 10 p.m ., Student Activities
Room A.
ca r wash an~ wax fol' mid ·
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : ' February. h . sa id.
.
Exercise Class. 7 :30 to 10 p.m ..
. Mackey said the Club wll1 . al~
Home Ec Lounge.
~scuss . plans for an
day plqu c
Little Egypt Grollo : Meeting, 8 to l)ope tnp to Kentucky Dam State
10 p.m .• W am 201.
P~~k .
.
Public Relauons Cl ub : -Meeting, 7
There will be ~ree cofTet; and
109 p.m . Student Activities Room donuts and .a nyone anleres,ted ~n the
8.
.
fun and enjoyment .?f nym~ IS en ·
Free School : American Prisons , 7 oouraged to at~end, h~ said.
p.m . , Student Activities Room A:
For furt her anfor:mauoo or lran ·
Mystery Fiction at Pulliam 3S and
sportauon cont.a ct Mackey at 549·
Je't\'ish Film Series at Hillel al 8 4785.
R

.

Cl b

M

a."

Wednesday
Nite. Special!!
j

20c
Quarts of
Old Chicago

7 :00- 1 1 :00 p.m.

. Wet;lnesday 8

....

Drafts£!

10

2

BuUa,laBohs
1 01 W .. Coliege.
.'

Up Y ~ur 'Alley

.flo:

;AfteFi
.....·4 pm to ~pri1
~'I be 'closed 'til ~ pm to~.ay

After that our doors open wide .

on the biggest savings .of the year.·

-

.

/.

-

20% off ~II boys':,shirts.
. . " - .,
.
,", ."r " · " .

,

20% off sleepwear.

20% off blouses.

~

~

Sale 320 _ / .<-;::'"
~.~ .~;. ::\:~'~. ':::
Sale 480 .- ~;.-'
... l.Il

~~,,~••,.,~....... - '

p.

~ 1.1 l

'

\;'

'.

Sale s4

Sale 2 38

I

.. R~ 1,..

r''''~''''''

. t1"1I •.· • • • I ~,,..,~ .......... . '"'

Sale 52 .
Sale 2 78

2C}l/o off gir1s' pants.

"Sale

2

79

'°7 20

1A9 10 . ' , ... ·· ... ..... m'·

~eog

·· " .. , .... 'uIQ ·".lEi .. .,·'(I
OJ ' .. "'1 ~ ..",. I' .' ''10

'"' ''' ' .n .... ~, ••"" ....... " ."
•

I~"" '''h''

,'1"" .. ,. 1. ,

"

,

I

Sale
639
JIleot

7.. .. S A9Q ... thloo .-nl" n ,...."$

",, ,."to," l.Ofton

_It.

Qett"", Of .:;n . mOtilln

lull,
7!-1I

Sale 79 9
.... t ....

~. POI~",et OI.,~ cotton~,

II.I9Qrwrtn . oOe tuf'l.,. ..,. ..... )6

...M MlI.... ·."
"II " Q.. ..... ,.,.~

1)f ..'tJ,

,....'A..ct',-.oc:: 5<:",11·lor)6""'" Dacron
'
•

COI~~

~tte'C t~'

Wedne5.~ay Janua'r y 2 3rd only

.,..
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. ". ~ '
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·IVEIIVDAV ISUPERI FOOD
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SAVE WITH OUR ('£RYDAY "SUPER"
PRICES AND "SUPER" SPECIALS

_ Super

SPecial'@
.'0'. '

Top Ta'Ste ~ "" "

SPICY

Bread

~~~k,

· 4~11
Super Special'
: NIICHED R OU.

0.I

GOLD MEDAL

.~

TEMPLE·
ORANGES

~88'

<f"

511 ,=

s_... Ju ky. s. ....

Calif. Oranges

Willi

swm

ICelbeJ'G LeHuce

15 ... SUK
....., 29

;:.- 69
Week's 'Super 'Specials
3~$1.oo

6:::$1.00
Chef..,. ,.,...

2'~99c

CHILI

PAsn
~ PiLlSBUi~iiiCUiis'"

B-::·} MACARONI

DINNER

~)iAR.ECUE SAUCE

"'1_.-

-

5·": I9c
::. 49c
':': 59c
59c

.~

... ....ac.....,..

WY UII

......

noun

pus

PAITY lOll

Pr.

(.

- ............

A:

."

PIOUH

01

59' ~:I.II'

.-

/

~.

PRICES -I! MEA'I'SIOOl
...... "'-.....,. ...... -..a. .......

o.

t . . . . . . Iit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

B. Y.

B.

OWN &60,
_ leIi.tMG.a...
50 _CBl'-

_'I":
....... ,- a...
...........o.... a.... n.-

A . ....... ' _ . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . , . . . . . . . . .

--:= -:..
.................
......... ,.. ........... ... ,.......

L ."... , .,.

c. ~:. '-:"

-..r':;,
I

@
I

U.S.D .•. CHOte[

,-

,

... ~

Rib Steak

.SOA·'137

"

"._." -'......... ..

~ . -- ..... , .
. . l .. . . . . . . . . . .....

I • • - " _ . .. .

-

t. c..tMH.

T.!,~~::::::.

w..., ..... _

~:-::.. '. ,..7.
_ _:-:•...•.:,_ :::.::.
..

.....-.-.. .
.,................... -................
. ....
_ .. .0

CHOIC[

•

( . . .. . . . 0
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o

-

. . . . .. _

. . . . . !.

--. ,11 •• ,,1000. _, •••

.......

.
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PEPSI
COLA

lSolallD.!iehl

CHERRY TOatATOES
". 39c
...."WinrlJ. .
PINK GRAPEFRUIT . , 10 ... 99c,
'-5. .... 10...

lED POTATOES

10'\::"$1..19

This Week's 'Super' Specials

j.1iMPKiii·~pii$

."....,........

BlV (HEESE PIZZA
JENO'S PIZZA
.....
(HILI HOT BEANS

=

~ SWO....OUVES

~
...
~
.

59c

iiOM'EMADEBREAD
RUM TURK HEADS

&9c

(jiocoLAn CHIP COOKIiS

"' V~

~

~
r~

t ... ....

.....
-.;j
GlADW

......

..POTATO (HiPS

CAT DINNERS
~.

1J

~

. . ..

3

=. 89c
jo~

59c

&urmelJ&;(cRen

2 '::,,~. 65c

~.~ ... ' .
CWcJ.~ ·51.49
FREE .~:.-_ ~'-'=

2 ':':;; 69c

Gicktll

I • •L

. ...... _ 59c

_~

. " __ •

00 •• • •• ,

52.95

L;5119.
.~-.

Rolls

,.. 98c
u ...

3 •. S1.29

ii~-;·" ::: 51.19

. . , ; ; ; Spiced LUlleM.

Doily
i ,

fvlI>ti... .-.uary

Z1. 1W4. Pogo 11

Conflict l~~ves polic~, fir~ posts unfilled
By 0..1Iaar
Oo8y EQpdaa _
WriI.er

mF.ire ~ Police Commissioners is

" If I defied the council as . they
resolved,
(the board) did, I would be fared, " "
The city is seeking a writ of man- Fry said. He added lhal the board
carl>oDdaIe City Manag... Carroll damus Crom the J ackson County cir· shoold ether comply or should
Fry WeI Tuesday tilal ~es in m it ·mun requiring the board to ' ..quite.
the poIioe ODd fin departments will romply witll the cily ordinance ..
Fry said that the present vacan·
not be filled until the mnflict over
Fry saiet thaI even iC the legal cies in. the departments are not
an onIinao<e transferring the · ad· pnaceedinj!. should draw out , tIie causing any problems yet .
ministrative functioos mille Board \'3cancy In the police department
The aaurt order requesled by the
and 'Lbe . .cancy in the fire depart- muncH ",wId also require the board
ment-wiU not be mled.
•
• ··tr the vaCancies get too bad."
Fry said. "the mundl v.ill have to
do something."
The board informed tile oowncil at
itS Mooday night meeting that it
would cllmply only witll ,the stale
statui.. gov.... ing the board and
would reject any city ordinance ron1be Mother ·s March volunteers
collected $1,700 from Carbondale
Oieting with the state statutes.
The board has insisted thaI the or· residents Sunday afternoon . it was
dinance, whiCh amend5 the Illinois announced. Tue6day by Max
By Gilly PIer.- .
Board of Fi..... and Police Com· Waldron , Ourirtnan of the LitUe
_Writer
missioners Ad.. <XNl11.ias '4ith state Egypl Oaapler of the NaUonal Foun·
dation of the Marda of Dimes.
Test tubes may be
around ' statUles.
The Mothers Marcia is an annual
the Departmen~ m 0Iemi§try and , The ordin&na". which became 13'4'
Biochemistry due to the cLiOI crisis. Sunday . authorizes the city fwaa raisillj: evenl Cor the Marcia of
The ihortage mfuel has 011 down manager to hire employes 01 the Dimes against. birth defects.
• " All indications show that we will
the production m acetone, and the police or fire depanments from a
department is exWiencing dif· list m lmee eligibles provided by reada $2,100," Waldron said, " W~
the
boalJl.
focully in obtainllig iI, departmenl
The manag... also has the power
dlairman Ridlard T. Arnold said.
A6etone, • product of the petro- to discipline any fireman or
policeman "ith the board holding a
~icaJ iDdl.lSlry. is used in ex.periments and as a cleaning agent. hearing into the causes of the
When asked how the shortage is disciplinary action . The board's
afCecting 'his departmenl , Arnold decision would stand pending court
"""lied, ..It is extremely awkward adion by the city manager or the
person involved.
.
without acetone. Acetone is the most
The board has held that the coun·
versatiJe. common solvent in the
cil does not have the authority to
cnemical industry,"
lTansfer its adminisLrativ functions
The Departmenl m Art also ha.<
to the city manager.
been affected by the fuel shortage.
PoIY~ resin and plexiglass, both
made....:;rm a petroleum process,
;.;:..
:~y art classes. for sculp·
rtF

."

Test tubes
dirtied. by
fuel crisis

to submit a list of eligibles to the
cili manager so..be can r.u the
vacancies.
Fry said he had requested a list as
provided in the ordinance to fill the
police vacancy but had not gotten
one (rom the board. He said an..
the board refused to submit the liSt
he stopped making requests.
•
He said he did not expect to

recei\·e any list and thai any future
attemptS would be a · ...·aste 0(
time. '·
~
Elv.-yn Zimmerman. board chair- ,
man , said the .board had not submitted lhe list or eligibles at Fry's
request because il WM operating
UDder state statutes and was not
requ ired to r ecommend any
eligibles to the city manager.

Ma r c h of Dimes

Volu'n teers r-c"Qllect $ 1, 700

dirtier

still ha\'e about tv.-o ~ areas to
be turned in."
He said the rainy weather didn 't

cause any serious problems and , in
. fact . seemed to help because more
people were at home.
About 110 p..- cent of the 125 volunteers v.-ent " out Sunday with the
remaining volunteers planning 00
going oul this week, he said.
Waldron said Mw-physboro repor·
ted cootribulioos totaling $1,100 with

4 or S areas still.. to be turned in.
The Dame's Club and Graduate

Wife 's Club received a good
response from t he E\'ergreen
Terrace. Southern HillS": Brookside
Mannor and trailer court areas as
the)' collected $350, he said.
" Everyone concerned with the
March was reaJ pleased with the
respoose
the"'people in Carbon·
dale and Mw-physboro, " Waldron
said. '

or

Siurlil::.;pefl

The supply of poIyesler resin has
decreased while the price has in-

~~~aC!~~~g~~lS~~~i:~
steadily risen . according to
assistant professor of art Aldon Ad·
dington .

( Outl aw te,·. pl ay
-a t da nce" he ld
by. ,'o lunteers
Outlaw will plar at a dance from 8
p.m. to t2 mIdnight Feb. I al the
Studenl Cerller Roman Room ,II was
announced by Rick P ...e, public
rela tions
coordinator
<'CDr
Mobilization ol VolunLary ElTon
(MOVE),
He said MOVE is sponsoring the
dance to show gratitude to the individuals who helped witll the Red
Qooss blood drive in No\'ember.
The dance is open to the public
ODd refrshments will be served,
Pere said.
He . also said thaI MOVE needs
volunteers for Spring quarter and
any interested persons may contact
Don Williams or Scotl Barron al
_5714-.

MaD cut &0 Rbodesla
.t

p/.il~r p/fI,, ;'U 'd
f or f'e lJrfwry
A Southern Players' production of
William Shakespeare's "AJJ's Well
That Ends Well" will be presented
at 8 p.m. Feb. 1, 2 and 3 in the
University Theater in the Com munications Building.
.
, " All's Well ThaI Ends ell" is a
satiric comedy deaJing with social
, altiludes and )'oong I~. , and is
frequently
referred
to as
9aaltespeare's "problem play." It
features Helena. a virtuous but
Iowbom "'OI1Ian rejected by her
snobbish husband, Bertram. This
dist~ng situation is presented in
high
seriousness .
altho ugh

~:=:~
~= =to~f!~
As indicaled by the Utle , aU ends
happily.
The play is directed by Eelin
Stewart -Harrison.
associate
proC....r m thMl....
Tick<u ""' $1.15 for students and
S2.ZS for pon'students, and may be
purdlased at the University Theater
box office or the Central Tick« or·
f.... in the Studenl Center.

Glly

'0

1('0'""" pill"

LADIE·S

NIGHT , ·50c
. fruit flavor.d sours and
·shaker drinks fREt- admission
for <the females
dance to he sounds 'o f

NtW" ~

ITft BROWN

After on prices EVER YDA Y! .
30 (lrafts 15c mixed drinks
$' .50 pitchers

SALISBURY , Rhodesia (APIEast Germany is the latest of I ~
IIIf' f"
countries 10 ~ postal .....ices
A meetiQg for gay women will be
v.·ith t his breataway British
l8Ti\OrY. The pool off"", said ~J held al 7::10 p.m. Tuesday, in the
Women', Center at 404 W. Walnut.
others .... Russia, Poland,
Purt>os< of \be meeting is 10
OI"Ian.izIe a gay women 's s~
Somalia, Pakistan ODd Indu.. In· group, .
For mare information caU the
dia'. ~on applies ID paraeI.
only,
aenter al 5&4Z1S.

T,wlulllY

T71.

r--~;', =ia,U~-:~, ~.:.:.:

(@OOir~(1t 1!l1ro$~$

2

STUDENT AND FACULTY OPTICAL PLAN

SO DAY TIIAL

for

1

plus $1.00
:z:

( • • cept blue denims)

2

A Complete Optical Service
EYEGLASSES. FI TTED
CHARGE IT!
,.

dCllllld 'Th, ....ria,'"

.'

;0
;0

-<

CONTACTl.ENSES (HARD)

S. illinois
S6-7345
Open hights Non. & F ri. till 8:00

c

sate

I

items

20% -

SO%

Winter Coats $15,00

plus $1.00

([arlt ~9

SOREIII'~

BDR'EIII'~

EA~' T

'WE~T

-

Lewis Park Mall

1620 West Main
We reserve the right to limit quautities.

Mixed

WlEAT~

p~ . ~

fryer

Faintly Paelc

3ge

lb.

Cbicken parts
lb.

B"e~sl:.

lb.

Wln9s

lb.

. U.s.

0'e
~v't

inspected ,

IGA Tablerite

lb.

. .,

lb.

'Bge

. Ib

~lleed Baeon ' ~kg:
<..,

IGA

" ~o,,,"ed

Bee" B,.I.Ic-«i.,. ~. lb,

<lGATablerite
-...

'

.

$,

0 ·9

"~e

- . 'PRODUCE

"

BluebeU

.4 lb. $ ,

Florida

$ ,

L"

IGA

~all.age

8 oz. pkg.

!a~lente

We.ne,..
lib. pkg . .
.
P ·o l./sh ~a.u.age lb.

D.AIRY
IGA Tablerite

~

§

Fresh. Faucy

2

2

•

.

'~~g6
Ib

$Ie

"

7

10 oz. pkg.

b~g . 29c
for

4ge
,.

Ib·.3ge

Green
bunches

2

§

Bge

Kraft

Phil Jelp,.ia Crealn Cheese

.

Romaine

2

Bge
9Be"
'7 ge ·

12 oz.
Single,
wrap

6ge
7 .$Ie
for

2 for

wny Flake

OlnelnaJe WallIe.
12 oz. pkgs.

2

Tropicaua Pure

I

~ 4111tai_

:7~--

Colby &on9"orn Cheese

Whi#e 6rapelrui#

&e##liee

" 9

FOOD~

~pre-aJ

I

Paseal Celery

lb.

B1uebeU

'1 ..

an
00 ' "-Alneri1
:
. :

Telnple Ora"ges

California

$ , '9

'-

IGA

Wa:;hington State Red or Golden

Carro#s

lb.

~/,.iOln TI" Roa." .,$ " 8'9

.n..

$ , 39
.. ~

lb.

Del"leious.Apples

r'" _

.

Chili B,./elc.

•

Roll Po,:1c ~a..,.a§e

Texas

Qua,,"e,. Po,.1c
, Loin

$'

.

~"are R16.

:

7ge IGA Tablerite USDA Choice Boneless lb.
B9c Top .Round Roa." $ ,.89·
IGA Tablerite USDA Choice Boneless
4ge Bo""oln Round Jb.
79
Roa.t
3 9 e
IGA Tablerite USDA Choice Boneless lb.

F ".y e,..

Fresh

/

IGA Tablerite-Cut Into Chops

.

l. e 9 s

",I.

.

e

Orange

Juiee

half gallon

'{OOO/o Pure Fresh From Florida

,6A O r a n g e.

7 9 e

' .

Juieem!n~~ck$

Delllllon#e Vege#ables
Spinach. Cream White Com.
4 for
Whole Kernel or Cream Style Golden Corn

,

09

B9e

(

J
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Stude~~s' academic que,.ie~

UKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~-(~
??

solved ' by Survival Seminar
' By Rate JWq...
Dolly E«Jpdaa _
Wriler .

Studenta. imprisioned in a dull
class, or seed""'" into sleep l!.Y a
droninlt . professor." or pcrvenled
[rom a~ 8 o'clock classes by
inbrt!d Winess wiU find • remedy
at the Acadetnic Surviva l Seminar.
acrording to ·Yvoone Hardaway,
ooordinaler Ii Counseling OUlreKh
orr"", Location (OOOL I.
Designed to help .,·... whelmed
students OJI lhnxIgh Univ...sil,r rt!d
tape, the seminar leaches " skills to
make the University work Cot' you,"

lounge in Neely I£ali 'and is open 10
everyone.
Last ,,""'s meeting failed to
draw "an aud.ience. . .
"I think interest increases 'W'hen
you have a problem :' M s.
Haradaway said. " But trying to
teadl prevention is a 10\10' interest

thi~~'Week'S discussion \Ioill focus ~
on telling students ..tJere to go Cor
information. who to see and ....:00 is
the head. ·Ms. Hardaway explained.
Th is information should keep
students from running arowxl and
going 10 the wrong place for help.
Other sessions olthe seminar wi.ll
Ms. 1iardaway said.
1be next seminar is scheduled for _delve into effective study methods.
7 p.m. Thursday at the 10th noor sensible class sched uling and

'Pe~ce ' Corps and ~ ist~

will recruit next week
A Peace Corps and Vista mem-

bers hip

)~

campaign

oCferi ng

literature. counseling and inter ·
viev.rs will - be on campus all next
week ..
J im Stevenson. campus represen·
Lalive ret" Actioo . said Tuesday that
a booth will De set up in rroot or
Morris Library all ..-eek and will be
. opened rrom 9 a .m . until 4 p.m.
Stude nts also may contact
recrui terS' at the International
Loonge in C-wing of Wondy HaU .
Recruiters wiU be in the Home
Ecooornics Lounge Tuesday" the
Placement Orfice Wednesday .
'. Stevenson said,.
The purpose of the campaign.
Stevenson said, is to attract people
mncerned to do sometl)ing. He said
no special degree is required.
'SIeYenson ~id people majoring in

-WSIU-FM
.Morning. e\'enmg ; nd afternoon
programs schEdulEd. oo WSIU·FM.
91.9.
6 :3O-Today's the Oay ~ 9-Take
a Mu sic Break ;
11 :30Humoresque : 12:30-WSI U Expan·
ded N.,.'S; I -AIl... noon Coocert :
4-AlI Things Cooside<ed : p :lOMusic in the Air ; · 6:3O-WSI U Ex·
panded Evening N..,s .
7-0ptions :
" E very Te nth
American ;" 8-First Hearing : 9The Podium : Hinde<nith-KJeine
Kammermusik. Opus 24 . No. 2·
Brahms-Piano ~ntet in F Minor.
Opus 34-Khadlaturian-Concerto
ror Violin and Ordleslra.
10:lO-WSIU Lale Nighl News ; .
II - Nighl Song ; 2: 30 a . m . Nighlwalch.

certain areas are needf'd more than
others. Areas the recrui ters are
specifically interested in include
agriculture, l!iology, engineering , .
m at hama t ics , business and
teachers vmo can speak French and
teach EnJ;lish a s a ro reign
language.

:\ille

Wednesday morning. arternoon
and evening programs schedbled on
WSIU·TY . Olannel 8.
~ : 30- News:
8:45-1nstrUd,ional
Programming :
10-'l'he Electric
Company :
10 :30"'7ln struc t iona l '
Programming : 11 : 2S-News ;
ll :30-Sesame Street: . 12 :30News.'
12 :<lS- ln structiooal . Program·
ming ; 3:2S-News : 3:30-Black
Scene in Southern rUinois ; 4Sesame Street : 5- The Evening
Report : 5 : 30- Mi s te r Roger 's
N.. ghborhood.
6-The Electric Company ; 6:307Outdoors \4,t h Art Reid ;
Washitlf;ton Connection :
7 :301beater in America. "Enemies :"
9:30- Wildlife Thealer ;
10- The
Movies . "Sherlock Holmes ."
'3larring Ernest 1'or-rence.

WIDB
Wednesda y radio programs
scheduled on WlOB . 600 A.M.
7 a .m .- Todd Ca\o'e Program : 10Kitty Loewy Sho w : I-Joey
Michaeis She..': 4-Kei th Weinman
Program.
7 p.m .- Kevin J . Potts Show ,
Wrap · Up :
109 : 4.5 -Ne ws
Unde<ground Music ; 4-Pi llo,,","'lk .

~ytlll)lwllie s

""'-..-..:~,

• p-.".,..
• TiNt 1M.

• r,.wlMt IJI.e&
tMHIHI_
,

~

.t.,. t..,.,
tAtiH Agat'

T,,,,f

All" flir in love.

W.1f a~

Sf'-lI'~

.:u ...
' tlt' .. I"

I" .n"U ro

money:

The DE Oassified, hel p keep it th lt way.

'iiictfs~
"ITH Tl:IE STOCkHOLM ROYAL BALLET

to he f ea ture d
on

'WSIU-TV

!~.-!--'

proper methods Ii preparing for a
test. The pr:ogram is ]ximarily
deSigned to make the stUdent
system-wise" and prevent Sllfgs
~or. they become problems. Ms .
Hardaway said.
-()nce a SludeR! has a problem thaI
no one can solve. he may flOd him ·
self in lhe office Ii-Kris Haedridt.
ombudsperson.
...Ms . Haedrick said there is usuaUy
a r ush of persons with problems-.in
he< lillre a l the beginning anq-ald
m eadl quarter. but this year has
been "busi ... than usual ."
The Ombudsperson 's Office is the
" last resort " ror people whe no
long... kno"1 _ e to g~ for help .
she explained . The trouble is that
too many persons are given incom·
plet e or inaccurate informati.on and
become conrused . Unrortunately,
there is ' no "central handbook "
which gives people complete infor'
malion on parking procedures, ad·
missions rules. bookbuying. health
services. etc.
TIle result is conrusion and a visit
to' lhe ombudspe<soo . she 6aid.

WSlL·FM

ILLICIT INTE RLUD E

TIle nine symphmi es of Lud"'g
\Ia n Beethoven will be reatured on
WSIU·FM 's .. Afternoon Concert , at
1 p.m . Tue5day through Jil!l. 31.
... Beet hoven, who has been called
the " Stclkespeare of musil ," wrote
these nine symphonies between
1800-1823.
•

",II

Each day. fer the nl!l<1 nine week·
days . a single symphony
be
reat ured , aceording to Larr y
Richardson , WSIU music super·
visor. Richardson said the Ouetsche
Grammophoo recordings . one of the
.rmest collections available. will be
heard 00 lhe broadcasts .

Prufi·c ie nc y
exa ill S re se t

l

T he department or Foreign
Language and Literatures has
rescheduled lhe dale for gi"ng it's
departmenLaI proficiency ex;tms.
1lle exams ,,{il l be at 10 a .m .
23 in Wheel ... Hall.
AppJicatioo rorms
al Wheel ... HaU . The
submitting applications
Feb. IS.

(SOMMARLEK) is one
of Bergman 's favo ri te
films. ha vi ng a --se nse o f
ly rr cl:-m and li fe th at is
trulv' ut1lqu e . Di scover·
lO S thl' di ary of a form er love r, d balledn..!
h 'l'a lls d summ e r affai r
its delirto us 4hap ·
pip e5s 'a nd tra gedy. The
sp .,rkling water , th e
clea r air, the natural
be a uty of Sweden , pro·
vide Ihe pe rfecl back ·
drop for an eloquen t
lelling of Ih. joys of
first Idve.

,>,

" H" rno.S! M~u l"u l f,lm
iE,.... s·we COOARU

" Cf.o.Julliully

T.,,;g""
Student .Center
Auditorium

7 and 9 p.m.
"-

Admission 99c

f~~/Iled"

N£W VOlt .. l'iMl)

" lovrly ,c('nN

.JPpe.Jf

out of

th~

mi,,"

r-.[W YO Rk I4tllA,lO lltilUNt

sponsored by the
Southern Illinois
Film Society

Are you having trouble
.g etting auto insu,rance?

1-

TONITE:

U FE & CASUALTY

We insure all drivers!
Compare our auto rates!
FRANK H. JANELLO
IROII( ER

-Ski'In
.fran

PHONE

618-457-2179

INSURANCE AGENCY

512 WEST MAIN

PIigo ,..

Doily

£cM>tia'>. Jinuaoy
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SHADES OF BLUE

*
ROLLS

THURS:

*

HARDLY

'7

Low Prices are
not
.
tJle pnly reason to ·s hop
,

,

-

S

JCP~nney
UPERMARKET
.

To t ll 5

IVO:1 9 "

eve ry day ....

<'1:

'

.

\:

-

't ." ... ~,...
. , :. '" '\11\
I" ', ·

.

' : ",'

11 ••\

f

"ere else

• ry
T' It 5 b("c. lU se eve
.... I'- J. .'

1'\ · '
,.-'-.' 1",,0,

......... " .• •• ' !.

"

:., ' c.ll1r1\.llo..'? LI

Sp· ·,·,.l l .... E:\ "";d~)i low
. 1 fl.ll .•• • 1; iou r tot a l l ood cost IS lower

E.V.T . (Extra Value Trim) meats ....
E\\.',; ut ,I '.:, ,: ,',(' <"ell has E V T (Ex tra
V.1IlJ\.' lun . ~·.h IC ll mean s all e xcess bone and
' .11 ,em o . , ·,, ~ t ll "" 'l' ."cI9fl"'Q fOI added economy. All
:> U S 0.\ ChOice
you can count on It

Wise Buys for extra savings ....

of

When we buy an Item tow e r because
an
unySu.ll olum e pur Chase Or a manufac turer 5
tem Or.:1 I Y promO llonal-alJowance The poce

goes Q\\'fl'and tile ~lse Buy shelf tags go up.

freshness

Dat ! ng ~

.

Because we leel Oll' \..u stOIll. ·,,,,

~(> "'(>I . '·

he Dest

when tf'ley buy m e;lI ~ 1).'1..·... 0 I~OS Of t:.1rr) prOd"ue ts
.. we -ve dal eb It'll"'l 'or reC;f'·\,,'1: ... C1 C,l ri)

readable labels..ar:l

d .ll(>~

B· · . 1 ~SUfnv ,OUI

purchase IS comn l('lely tre~tl

t)""i~ 1 1 .~e II ; Freshness Daled

O,ur Best Buy Gu ide is available weekly
In ltlr5 gllloe yOll II lind the

Cream

To .11 S .I VIf1gS prrces P,C\" u p your
~,~ c t , Il~;' ) OU Sh op
II S aVd!la ble weekly
. 01,.11 sno;Jplng COlwenlence

Alief) 01 . ,w e Compiel ed yOu r snap ping ana you r
010 ,n.l s oeen (" tlec l..eo Oul )OU II receive a
( Ialm , nee .. \"vn~1l lea "'g 1 e stare Orrve 10
Out P itl e l"! P re .. u O !.In
w e II De napp) 10 loao
,ou r'9rocettt'>s ,n , ou,' Cilt

-;

I

s~~~.:¥:--E. Main C;:arbondale

MOl

(

J

.Sat 9:30 a .m.-9 p.m. Sun 12 noon-6 p.•m.
Dlill'

~.

_ _ 23. ,1874, Pogo
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[~IISO:LL\~..~t:S 1
I r ish setter puppi es .. AKC ano

'm Oevy Impala. good ardilionS8S0.

~Id

in

acN,.-.ce

~

~ dong

,",-"I tie

-

382·9129.

~~ Itke new tires. S4N2A3.

~ kln b,.l ~. No ~ an cance4Il'CI

. 2
,

,

, ~V>

I CIitIY

· . (1)
1.>0

I&>

..I."
uo

' .00

....",
,,'"
",
, .>0

.

....

'00
' .00
' 00
' .00
• •OO
' .OO
' 00

'-',

• .00

. ()ooo_-"' _ _ ~ . ..

....

...

Glf'"C'r

_

_

. - ....

20 oa~

~I sal fran Chicago, SunA" 2SO J

11~

[MOBILE HOMES )

_i:._

Che<tt ....... ~~t . ~I .....
pIMw notify "' If thrre is ."

ierttan Ind

Nus' seH CD1tr11d imm. or for spg.
~2s2i apt .• 2 b:trm.. SC9-12S8.

SPACE AVAI LABLE
for irrmediate ocOlpatian

IPm7 QI'\ 0CJ0.a". The o.il y Egypl ian w i ll not be' re.pons i b lt for

'till ....

typOgr"lPhtc.l ~~ to ar'ICIIM

Chirgt for """ portier! oI~ttemlnl
_nwyN\4'~~ ... ~br

-treI1 apt~
~V_l'roarnIo

AQI'"~ pi..aoto ti w

Beercat lOrN te,.j ~ w )dais.
eking liz). 157-7291 eves. 1729Ab4

52x12 TorcnadO. furniShed. 2 bdrm .•
carpet . air an:i .• close to c:.arnpus. 9IXI
E . Parlt. No. 21 . call 826--4it46. 1199A

YOURS.

I

For ~e: 12JlA7 trailer. 1910 ECIfn. 2
.~. fum .• a .c.. goad

4:

~~~.'::~~ht~~

~::i.~~~~y,=
lods 2 bdrm .. din. rm .. a .c. . CIII'
petect l.I'1CIerpimed. lumisted. ex·
0!'I1ent an:1.• dean. SI900. call 617·
2573. mornings or after 6 p.m.lnlAlJ

1%9
'lf 1(.l

.•

'68 0Id5 0Jf . CXlfW' t.. pb and s, reio.
~a:rd .. ~ or best off _: s,,9-9270.

~~~~:~~:.
' 10 MG

~ f.

35.(0) m i.. BritiSh

~~~. S~:·45rw;.2v;}J.~S~r.
1767Aa4

.~~~~~~~i~~

=.

C"vUk! area ~6. e)dra nice .-.d
q,Jiet . 1"Ilf\rf\.. SI25 mo.. ~9.
21458Ba91

~37.J). I • .m.- S p.r.:.

...--------,

R 'l lCldH. rue w ,lh wcn.hI 'f
Or"V'.... 131!IO . dl S166
8A268O
12IO ~

DEMJNSTRA TOR
.~ SALE

,

So. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous.

F'ANTASTIC SAVINGS

OntyJOdr(I,.lenI'''!!Q·

£Sl-2JOIEx'I . lI

COME IN & LOOK

wxw':"'.~y~••

ooWNSTATE
COIlflMUNICATIONS
n5 S. Illinois

~"t~~

"'.....

[ ~11S4 ·.;1.I •.\~.;01 · ~

invned .• caU 684--4145.

L

'72 VW wn. gaocI CXII'1d •• CAl i Bill. after
6, Sl9-S27l.
17lBAI3

-- -

::'~GtM~=~~'toO:
~. t*16W-2S21.17J9A13

...

"re. s.scm. Sl9-7a.

lDN PRICES AU YEAR !
J09 N . AMrN1 ~ III

. .. , _ VW. exIC. CXII'1d•• 617·19'lO.
11G0i5

DO --:.5

p.m. ~

........

~~~~~f":
__

16f!.t.

168)8c

=.m"""

Tri. 4 rent . 1Of5 d ra:m ! Soft't . ., .. 2
nice piece. ~.

Pn ,.......

12x60 2 bdrm. trl.• dean . turn .• a .c. ,

carpet. Sioo mo.. v.eter inc!.. small lot
in CDL.I'1fry. GIIII 66&-2981.

or J*rI. Sansui QR6S00 -t !"han
r-ec:2iwr-. ci..IiIIl 1229 tumtllble. s.uui
SP2SQO ~. Sensuiss 20 phOnes
AKAI 4 c:hanr'et 8 trKk recorder. Ji"I.
roo SJ6.12S2. m\At setl.
ImASl

.'OK

K.;~T

'''''''

1
~

lJa2A

if.· !t:1~~~:~
~-=-::If:':.r w~
19a2 8I6ctwin .,....,. eJI:. ardtion.

' ,CICI. _ _

...m.r.

=c.;..='::'
~.
~
_
for 2; ........
113281<

~~r~:::n .~~ ~~~;o.:~~

310L

* . 45,41

SfUcknt \IIIIW1ted to Shilr'"e farTT'hu.e.
kated en 50 acres in M'boro. 6 mi.
~c..np.e .

1100 mo.. 942·5294.

141'18

Nr:kJ.~

11SS8c:8S

'lin.

tune. two bedra:m. oent . ..ir .

1m. new

mo.•

SI9~l

Univ. Hgts .• stlS per
..,... S p.m . 21of988c9l

Ole male to iMre hSe•• 512 S. Wall .
pvt . bdrm .• SIO mo.• SC9-1521 or 451·
ntu.
21468BblS

~lu"I1.-

.\parluII'nl"
1 bdrm. apr . tor 2. W rn:) . . .. ut ll.
n:.. a .c.. pets OK. furnithed. 4517191.
17318IC

..... _

by I/J9 E . Walnut. ,

2 bedrm. mob. home I"INr Crab Or·
Chard t.Ste. SIOO ~ mo.• Sl9-1«X1.
168ISe

8fV\otU91'1·~ TV

~ MIItr'I'IUIes:. !"OW 4 ViI4cs. Old•
I12S. U pick. 1'tO I'dts . ~. AKC.

~~

l or 2 rlW'Ilrtr .• I mi . so.4 SlU . 1.50
ga l. free turt oil . SJO mo.• 457·S31O or

All

.......
onI.
e<c.. _
_newshDcb.
_ ......
'62 VW.
~
-vi'"

..s.
- . .'" N. AI ..... 6 ·,.,.oIIOr
_
~_ _ 0CIIfI. _ _ _
17I7A

12x50 fun}. . avail. row.
S p.m .. 457-6298. 88ClT.W

Two bdr . h..-n. mobile hOme. air.
-water . SIlO mth .• C'dale . S.f9~ aft.
S.
16628

cure

111 W W.lnvI . "CU It

New apIrtment. 0111 etedric.

.

Bba27.I.1

All makes-aest rates

New Prakt l Q · Super TL . used
T.-a.uto. ~ Prcmor II . call Sot9-

&W9.

6352.

r'flrigef". tcn..

~S.

19165 Buiat Sky..-k. aItornoItk. p.s .•

I bedrm. furn .. a .c .• water. fum .• SIOO
3 m i. east . ~t . ro peb . 451.

Repa rr Service

~QOIeYy . .. S.... ! c.lISf9-

~~

new.

~h!t'"

I roomate for 3 bedroom tra iler. call
after S, SC9-132O.
11068c:

Complew Electronic

fr"0'I'I G. E. ilPPWioncH 10 ccmPeR hOuMtIoIG turru~ . All ~

'72 " . ,. W ....., stw"p. ....... 20
...... m l.. ..,., 0teYy IfI1). aal .• 2 dr.

....

nearl y

atll

Used hnlifl.re . many items . sant an·
tiQl.e$. 4loI W . Syc;aI'T'lOf"e.
199A

, top loaking l We "W

tr~Md "'ni ~ .
~~~ng !

457-4422

fTrI ••

!IA2016

you c.,

l'M) BEDROOM
NDBI LE HOMES
Furnished, 590 per. monf!1
call ROYAL RENTALS .

For rtnt : Mcbile home, 2 bdrm.

c:.arnera adapter 185.
145. car 8 track. Chair

~

trd drl....

.....

.. 882700

call LAMBERT
REAL ESTATE
1202 W. Main

• tumtab6e. Sf9.,82,C:).

WINTER'S BARGAIN
HOUSE
Now

?

~, ~: ~ ,~~~Ii ~~

457·2141

-!imad'l.

LooKI NG FOR A
GOOD WAY TO
FI LL YOUR SPACES???

........105.

--¥9·3374

west. avail

549;3375

27318

At.at1n-HeeIY DI) MX 3. mint ant. a
d.uk. call SIJ.! :I or 451-6602.
lnSA13

~--------------~

r cord.•

FURNISHED
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Available for
Immediate oCOlpancy
Close to campus

8 TRACK TAPES
51.99
HUNTER BOYS
1 mile N. on Rt 1

1968 12xilO Parkwaod. good cand .• a .c. .
par t. furn .• 549-1979 e \OleS.

I6lQO.

~~''''''6. _'

SID wtr. qtr .. 451·5269.

FOR RENT

~4Aos~ .

UMd eM" Pllf'"b. mo5t firds . ROI5KI"I

Dodge 0IIr1 '67. V6. ~ anL 19

tn .. fum .• by EIlPS vw. musl

,=1.~~.mi~~~
2139BBa19

In Theilter an Old Rt . 13

~ar1d~'~;'I~'i ~:

w

I bdnn.

~.

~~I~~N~: ~~Or~i

2 speakers . IS in Wooffe-r's. ~
I\rIer and Ilrntao.e. RoUy. SC9· 1 ~

2 bdrm. mobi le hOme. 10xS5 with b 12

T~

l.''''

available immediately.

549-2980.

8It24 1 bedrm. furniShed . carpet. a ir
ard .• new hNter and hot water. mJSt
see. cal l 1S7·711/JJ. best offer. 1772A81

l'eir

~t~:T.' ~~_I~~~

'--

01 ( • •ob 01' ( 1\,. " ,

NDBI LE HOMES
2 B'room ., S80 & up
Chuck's Rentals
104 S. fAarion

E H Sl 13. One 8eOrm. Sl23
• TWo bdrm. SI2I
.. F,,". a. Uti!. "" dI!P.

19n Fcrd van. good anL ca ' S66194. '1900 f7 best oIfrr.
1169A81
'6oIPo'rt .• la-. bir . P.b . and S.• ~ih
~~andfTans .• ~ ret : . S4 751 .

w. .... ,

I on.j. ·

Nl!Wly decOrated. small apt .• 201112 S.
M¥em. tum .. 2 or 3 peqlIe. S.9-2881 .
.. 214t88a1l5

9t'mPhcnic SoItd-State. .,,·tm radio
an;j Jf'I(:n:Igraph with Gan-ard rec:ctO-

~~r an:S.• ex. kx;at ion. Sot9-7~.

WE ARE NOT NOll FI ED wtTHINONE
DAY , THE RESPOH StB IL LTY I S

"""'~ , ""'" _

CRAB .ORCHARD
NDBI LE HOMES
~ 1)ll

~jhradwlIh:lUfCNir"glt. SOA"Y. I F

ln7A

WILSON HALL
1101 S. w.u & ·2169

New 1·2-3 bdrm. apt.: h.rn .• CarMI. •
area. ro P!tS. 681·2286.
8B2126

Meh:dy..thcme. 1966. 1ax5s. 2 tdrm .•

IUCtttypcgr~..,.,... Ead'I" b "'"

tJac* toaf" far Cllnfim\lllicn. 1I 'I"GI
notify ... ftc (,,,,,, ~ 01 ernr. we will

'68 Dodge.

P ...... 10- llO'ol "'." . I"' · · ....
S."'lj. ' qu.o , .. , 10 .......... .. . .. . 1. . 1'"
()oJINIOO ' ••" 'non ...... l .........

..... 11 urllitie inctudeCI

Minolta SRTlO) Fl .4 1(X1) sec.. 2x ~k!
con~er . SI.50. SC9..ao21S.
11.t8A8.S

1971 12w;60 Eden fr..He'". 2 bechns.
ani a .c.. carpeted. waster--dryer.
perCh. Wi~ Park. No. as. S496J88.
1S6<A

«ror. .EAIaoad b c..r..tull.,.~ttJt

exert: n.rnirv an::I ., S6.50. 5019-2871.

12x60 .& 1Jx65

2 Bedroom homes
available now.

NdJi k! heme. 1971 . 3 t:r .. 1'h bathS.
central a i r . new t v . and d .r . un..
12995. SI9-4S87.,ter S 00 p m BBc21J2

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

'.

BEAUTIFUL NDBI LE.
HOMES FOR RENT

~~~~:,S~~

For sale. waterbed frame and liner .
carpeted. 6' x r. 549-S4lS. S20.1111/1&

. 'ur Sal.-

~

_ .....

Want a nice place near camPA? Need

a rconmafe. g irl-n)W! Sl9-3215.

Co6ored metal kt Skirting and etc••
anchor kits. Sheds. awnings. roof
mating. and otter parts and etc.• Sot93215.
1146A£S

~':'Joo~.tS7~':: UW!d 1 ~

:.:

...oo

_~

17~4A8f

I nstant matey. WUKtry i s burjng 8
track tapes for SUI). AJtu'ns for S.75.
rock. jazz. blues. d aukal. Good
an:S. call 519--5516 or . . S. II1.H86A

WI"""'"

1\r~

Yashiat JSmm camera. new 160 or of·
ter. 519·5614.
114.SA8l

RA TE ~ rTUn cnM9t 110 tor TWO linn
MJl IC* ~ Ian raleto ..... tor .m. """·ue,, run
crt cans.ecufive CIolV)
aIPV ~

No'"
l inel

For spring. tg. I tdr apt .• d05e am·
fum .. SI~ . '51-2'62.

1143ABl

Girl$ 10 speed. simplex gears. .brand

new ·o~'L $.SO • .5C9-OO26.

K.;~T

bdrm:.,...

area. ro

- let . RI. I. &-ml . III .• j:hOne : (618 1

Ply. Vallant. 64. std. trans. 6 gcJQ'j

far KCwn " a'l"HdY

eslabl iWd. 'The oroer form ....no iJC)p6I ~ In
NCtI l uue "..., ~ "",i ~ or ~ I I D the 01·
fk~. IClQlrd in the N on" WIng. Com·

. 'OK
New ).2-3
furn. . cartvil .•
peb. 6lW-2:21!16
272888

.=c: ~W:.~~H.~

tr&le for malorcyde. 451·2268. 169'2A

PAYMENT--oaw,.r. icl

Egy,ptl~n

Dilly

nOW'-"

2 bed. f\rniSh .• mcbik! 1'I:Ir'nf. At\as
~.a1r. water. SilO mft1 .• =~

1- .........

Crab Orc:herd Es1 •• ci.IPeX mabiw
h:IrTle. 1 brm. . Ir.tl pida.4J. urn .
Un.•
cx...:L no pets. pf'tOne
SlU71Q or .c57.23M lifter 6 p.m.

excel....,.

c.nt:Jri.oI. R.R .• 2 tdrm. tum.

~. -

tTlI".. 2

~

BrInd nrw 1914 12x60 2 end 3 bdrm.
_
. - '" _ . .........
..... 11&.
.......
. _ .. _......
. SIHD3.

15198

•

(ClossUieds
..

"','~Tt:O

[

Waitress wanted. .,py in pef"5(I'i.
Southem ~ . 218 N. " lIioois

Mature female

ar'd ' , utiJ., call 519·18''', ·8 :JG.5 p .m .

Female fo do 19'1' ~ in
return fer -free livirg ~rters . tor

cto5e 10 campus. 708 E . College. t"'.
26. Jar. SC9-8182.
17S8F91

178lC8oII

17l.SCB2

more details. call 5.19-&20.

Ugtrt ~ng in ex.. for rent nice
12J(JII) fT. comp. fum .• mod. kitdlen.

""iet.
dose 10 SlU .
t7J6C82

~ 549-2510.

(St:K\'.OIlIlt:Rt:O

J

e\Ie • .(57.
· 1z;56E03

ntS.

=~=~~t=-I~i.S::
cosh,me jewetry. 207\7 5. Marion. SW_I .

v.enled 10 sMre home

115n;:8J

ROCI'TW'I)a1e for 10x55 2 bed. trl. . SolO.

Peopje whO feet ~ and anxiOJ!i

sc:eakif"G be'lore graJPS to receive free

ell;)ef"in18"ltal trealmerll . contact Scon
8enlsal. Psy. Dept ., SJ6...ZJOl.l159F03

V 488E03

L

=

tend the next Student Senate
meeting and gi\'e their support in

I.oST

figh~ing

Sf9.6,fn or. SW..fdW.

Persa! v.h:I riRled off jean coat. Mpe
you teaYe keys at Info 0esk .178SG87

1. lost·my blac:.. an in u.JcewoodPk. lf
fo..nj , plQIISe call 457-8680. 1786GB7

AUTHORIZED SERVI CE STAnON fer
IANASONI~YO .. FISHER

GoIdenret~. ma~, I vr . o&d. tags

AlI~. Al l m:lClel s

Pyr-;: ~~~:1Cr
l ' l m ,.

N. ot~lmonNe-wEra

Rd.

Slate Farm Insurance . auto· life·
hOSpttal . hcme-rente rs. Bob Ba~r .
Agent fer 18 years. 1202 West Main.

Phbne S49.SS11.

149'2E

For fast prClfes!,itnal service

CJ"I

VOX

stereo. 8 trk. and cassene eqJipnent.
call Jth't Friese. Frieses

S~eo

c ~--/ ..

etc .. SC9..aJ32.

'
vi5oUiS1 desigl-art
1665E

KARAT€ SCHOOL
i -;:;::6~11t~ ~6~~' Jl

e.p PliMt'I"M'lClurpenlf!I'. treeal .. e-""'lf!I' 6
• .m.. SoII'~
,.
160CSE
p"uPOrt ' I, O M
gnotovr;'ph". _

M.'T ]

.DOI le" I,CIn
I'ew"'.... )
' wrv lee, Heunl i~1

&571$

•

tW6E

Film~coIor "" tII«.to....,""""'e..aWl

e",tom blat .. ana wtI ,l .. pr in llng , Hl"Un! i..1
NOc:ola_~M..rOaIeSNlppongCen

_ _ _ __ _ '6Cf
Professknll piano lURing and repillir.
call s..9-~2. ~
1601E

Blake-

Bieler-

.

Rock
11131

U "I,

Most Titles

Portable
Altered States

of CoASCiouSness

s(".~

Food is Your
Best Medicine

& Many More
NEW HOURS:
SAT 1I :OOAM - 5 :00PM
1111<. DAYS 1I :OOAM - 5 :30PM
715 .5. University
Upstairs 01 the
Island

MffffJR VALET

Good for 25c Off on $1.25
. Car Wash

lMeIy. 51 U got you down? Didn't

<<"

c.,rl 453-4156 or .csJ..41S2.

Behind Murdale Shopping Center

10urs~ext to the ca~le B~I

8:30am to 7:00pm
Mon. ,thru. Sun.

Jamie-O the Clown. Mag«:ian. cal I

, 451·29111 any occasiCJ"l.

H.e sse-

.

OUPON

cs.~

Na..tC8Stuc1io. foV"o1Ile 5hI:aun; Cl:!n!eI'". P'I

BOOKS .

J.B. R-hine- New W:>rld
of the Mind

For further information . conlaCl
Steve f1eming at Wheeler .HAII ¥ nex , ~3324 .

~ngMr~~~~?~~~~a
l!NJlI( .

OFF

sons are im; led for coffee and conver-salion at the Mesa Espanola.

cnt

call

2 0% ~~~OCKED

~jHIII i st.

formal coffee hour at 10 a .m . Thursda\' in the Seminar Room of
WheeJer Hall . All ,interested per -

Black fm . labradOr retriever in
vicinity d South Wall and So. Hnls,
has coIlaf"
rabies lag. RecentlV
spayed. ~ • .(57 ·~)10 . ;?SOBG9J

~ 7J1I~

tJeef/1f
800l lito,

Tar t -

. 'The Spanish Club is hosting an in·

Gins hig. SChOOl ring . red-' s tone.
initials JS, yr. 69. reward, S-f9..6nl.
1763G03

year's experience . RodI:ys
Revival , 549-8910.

, ' »10~

:l)HANNA'ADA

struggle sometime next week...

~

An::lhte"mt'~,P'

Sot9.....

blue rims. wire fran-te:S, cal l Jo Ellen
.,t 453·2121 ext W or 993..c1IS.1162G85

(t:~Tt:K:r ,\lNM

Marxism as a "guide to activism . he
said.
.
For further infOl;,mation Ut the
YWLt. "contact Fred Whitehead ,
Departm",t or English . ~.

i ,((orlllfl I '~/('(J' i II~

l.05t in Teen A. p-eiO"ipC . Sll'lglaues.

Next time you have a party. be CJ"I1he
of DOP,yd swing VOX. thi ng to the
so.nls of Rock ' N Roll. O.J . with 3

Sal Sun- "".,,· IO:m.m
T~ T'hut1o ' . lGam
abouI O¥ 'PK~ I J mo ' ra ~

Proval e
~

Niale Irish setter. 1"1') COllars, 11 ., yrs .
old. please reft..rn. 451-6039. 1761G!5

Ser·

~~. Y04JTFriends~

~center"GiaP'lk:s,

rilin' , on (he African liberati on

=~a.:r~c:,~~ p4NSe~~~

The malO purpose or the club 'is to
ina-ease people's understanding of \

luitioo increases.

The YWLL also plans to organize
a · series of classes on Manc.ism
which would wlude an introductory
and advance class, he said.
"The first session of the advanced
ooiirse will be the women's issue
from a Marxism point of view,"
Whitehead said.
He sa id the group plans to show a

f~bI~.:,~e t~letr~

~
reward.

lV-Radio-Stereo
& Tape PlaYer Serviee

/

said.
('"""'"
Whit e head said tltat some
students said they wouJd try to at -

~e roommale spring ~ .
Garden Parks. call 5411-1513. IS59F

Valent ine spec ial compatability
hor05COPe. 120. come to on.m·
madadI. 715 S. Univ. or call

About IS persons au...ded the
Yoong WO<kers Liberation League
(vv,ll.) meeting -Monday night .
f'redo Whitehead. faculty advisor or
the group. said Tuesday.
~
Whitehea~. a recently lerminaLed
assistant professor of English. said
one thing the ~ will do is to at·
tempt to get the Student Senate to
support the F,acuJty Senate's cen·
-sure m the administration.
One ~tay t.he/VWU ....'U do this is
to help with the petition campaign
no....' being ..,.-aged m the s ubject , he

1

[ Ht:LP " '.,ST.t: .. ]
Ave .

YWLL to organize
It's
your
1 m~ve., crass on Marxism

1165103

Offer ExpIres
Feb. 1. 1974

[.'~~OI·~.· ..:~.t:~TS)
For inf~tia'i abour Action-Peace
Corps .• and Vista, call4SJ.sn''. BJ21OJ

Receive l .:e

kNeable cal imrned ..
call SC9-1lS8 Hetp!
116SJ.8S

Dail y Egyptian

Nust sacrifice

~ Ihft.il. wrn PIPI"- 10M Sl'lectl'iC. cal l
. . 'P.m , otS1.SJ....
·
w...

Every morn ing

Stuct.nl paperi. tnal... tIOOkI. Iy,,",. ,,;,..hal
.....ity. i'*"at'It.-s no rn:n. plus ..-va arcI
prWlnQ Wl"'\<Q. oluthar' .. Office. ~I CXIOr to
P\trAI CiQII. ".....-J 1.
• aEl7J)

o

Ridir'G instructiCl"l. Engl iSh style.
beglmer"5 to ..... lnet Jwnping. also
to'"w ere.' Fee rec:b::ed k1 elCC. for
wwrk . .CU"I:II statH. ('.all Vera. 519·
7106. i f no 1nI. -4S7~161 .
.BEl6901

o

6 MONTHS A T 56.

o

Send the
Ooily Egyptian to:

Nome ..................... .
Addreu............. .. ... .

'r

City ........................ .

"','~Tt:D
' - -_
_ _ _ _...J

_

State ............... Zip .... ..
GUS BODE SaYS. IF you hoY.

alo, of gi~ friencb the DE
a.sifiod Valentino speGal is

...... you

~

,.u tNm you

&ow them -' one time for
_!:'.~--a. : _

o.if.:"'Fit,..r

WI'I:1 .....
~
...

"

ttw .,... C"M I
ZlIn .... , .

only a dolt..

. DAILY EGYPTIAN

r

Communications

SIU
C... rbondole . III .

62901

fO:

I"".

DE o-.r*!,s is tho pi.you.
odd
ro hoof it_ - . porUM. and a dolt. will
buy you th ... li_ 10 _
you. pony • little

_I

Doily fiiypti.... JInuIry Zl, 11174.

Poue
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. Kissin:ger~ _S~~at

raise hopes
f or. end of Arab oil em-b argo

• WASHINGTON
( AP l -Th e
IOU'eStricted flow of.Arab oil"lo the
United States may resume in less
than two months as a result of Ole Egyptian.I.TOeli troop agree.ent .
Secretary of State Henry . A.
Kissinser indicated Tuesda,.,
" . have every reason to I:~eljeve
that OW' success in the negotiations
marIt a majcr step towan! ending
the oil ewbargo." Kissinger told '

roi>ort.....

ti~ laid out no specific timetable.
but he said " . think in more am bitious terms .... ..ilen asked· if the
boycott end was linked to the final
implementatim of troop separation
along the. Suez Canal.
Kissinger's report "'as me 'Of
several optimistic signs on the sub·
ject Tuesday.
. •
At a news mnference in Algiers,
President An"'ar Sadat of Egypt indicated tbat the Arabs should alter
their oil embargo of the United

Planning', I'wtard •.

10 h(Jld
<

---

pu hI ic

Slates becduse Washington "has
adopted a neo.!.· policy" in the
Mideast .
'1'here is a significant . tPough not
Latat, dlange ." Sadat said . "For
every ~e in th~ American
positim. i t is ~ ry for Ill(
Arabs to make an identical change
lowam the United States."
In Israel. Premier Golda Meir:
~oo parliamentary apprO\'a l for
her agreement to pull Israeli forces
back Crom the Suez Canal . clea r ing
the way Cor separation of the Egyptian and Israeli armies to begin
Friday.
According to th e agreemen t
signed last weel< ; Egypt aod Israel
must complete the·disengagemenl
",i thin 40 to 60 days . The process is
expected to start Friday.
This means Arab oil could be on
the way to the United States no later
than th e end of March . And
Kissinger appeared to signal a
much earlier ...resumpti(¥1 Oft'hen he
answered "yes"tothequest ion : Qo
you expect tHe embargo to be lined

la Ik injected
bef%~h ~=~~ ~/=:::;y
of caution and "'elr·

A / picture s how and public
di!jCUSSion on . planni ng in Carbon·
dale are on the agenda for lhe Car~ndal e Planning Commission's
m eeti~ a t 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Cit~ Hall Coonroom .
.
The public has bt.."l'fl im'iled to at·
tend.

words

rung -in his first ne",rs conference
si nce
r et urning
fr o m
hi s
peacemaking Middle East trip.
"Failure to end the embargo in a
reasonable time would be highly
ina ppropri ate a nd would rai se
serious questions 0( oonfiden~ in
our mind ," tw said.

Beh ~J inr'al s{'ientisL to s pt'ak
Wi~"

I. ·"'(;ardnL.... bdla\, loral
At Wisconsin , Gardner holds the
scie ntis t of t he Univers il\' of positions 0( professor in the depart ·
Wisconsi n, will be featured 'in a ment of s tudies In beha \'ioral
colloq~
titled " Be h.a vior rusabil itil'5, research spl-'cialist in
Modificalion In a Rchablhtation Set · the Research and Training Ccoter
ung" to be at 7:30 p.m . Thursday. In Ml'fllal Hl'lardation. and dirl'CiOr
TIle colloquium . sponsored by the of the Laboratory of /tppli~
Rehabilitation Institute. will be in Behavior
AnalYSIS
a nd
Davi s
Audit orium,:"
Wham ~lodification .
.
Educat im Building. Gardner also'
B~th afternoon and eve ning
will lead all informal discussion on sesSionS art.' open to the public.
behavioral counseling at 3:30 p.m .
in t.t!e seminar r'iOm o f th e
AtriCillture ~ldlOg ,

-L ,'('IIlTl' pia" 111'1/ .
alit"'; 1II1"/ilal;O/l
Mind
f'xp lo r a t ion
throu ,.:h
meditatim will be the subjt'C\ of
discussion a t a lL'Clure b\' Acanra
YatiishraLananda Avadhula at 7:'30
p.m , Wednesday in the Home
Eronomics Lounge,
A\'adhuta 's lect ure . " Yoga for
Today " will encompass the Ananda
Marga philosophy 0{ meditation ,
which emphasiz.es physica l exercises. social serviCt' and meditation .
For more inl'ormation. call . 549·
664.2 or go to 401 W. Elm St .

Leaflet s uffocation
SI'ORRS, Conn t AP '-Pollulion
begf'lS pol lut ion, a t least in th<'
~=i:';t :a,:~ ~niversity of

" Students a nd teachers ha\'e
found themselves suffocating under
~rloads of lea n els . buttons ,
pamphlets. posters , stickers. club
membersh ip cards . kits. records.
film , filmstrips . activity collec·

~~, .~e::~lt~er~'en~PO~~a~l:!

Prof. Dr. Odwan!' E . l>}Tli jn the
November issue of " Learning."

:\('euunling <.:Iuh
wif! Iwar hank~r

The AC('OUnting Oub will spotlsor
a lect ure by Michael Travelstead.
,ice president of the Universi ty
Bank In Carbondale, :1t 7:30 Wed·
nesday in A<1ivity Room Adn the.>

19~~,~~~'r~'i11 speak on banking
careers, establishing credjt and on
the banking iooUSlry. A questiOn
and ans wer sessioo " i ll be held a f·
ter the lect ure.
Th(' 1ec1W"t' is open 10 th(' public.

H..o'A'e\'er , when asked
if
American force might be con ·
sidered to . overcome a continufd
' boycot~ Kissinger responded . " I
don' l think the erobargo .,."iII go too
far : '
.
" We are not guarantors in the
sense of formall y enforcing" the
agreement. KIssinger resp'~nded .

Boyl e nominalg d
10

('hair

Engli~h

Ted Boyle. proCessor of English .
has bee n nomin a ted by bis
colleagues for the chairmanship of
the
Engli sh
department.
Ted Boyle. professor of Eng lish.
ha s been nominated by his
mJJeagues for the dlairmanship of
the E;nGlish department.
Boy le. as a facult y candidate.
must recei\'e the okay from Liberal
Art s Dea n Roger Beyler a nd
P rovost Keith Le~s.ure before
assuming the chair. It was in·
correctly reported Satulday that
Boyle ..had been el~ed chairman.
Leasure said Tuesday nei ther he
nor Sey ler have received the paper.
work m Boyle from the English

~~Sc:~~h~;I~'~ ~hvri;:~~~~s.i.~

C.C.H.S. MUSIC BOOSTERS ASSOCIAnON
PRESEN.TS
•

MA YMAR" FERIUffJN
A. NIl

c-

fJRCNEfTRA
' IN CONCERT

Mon~ay,

Jan. 28 , 1974

CARBONDALE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
.BOWEN GYMNASI UM
ADVANCE TICKETS
ADU LTS $3.00
HS 2 nd UNDER $2 . .50
AT THE DOOR
ADU LTS $3 ..50
HS .and UNDER

53.00

ALL LIMITED
RESERVE SEATS $4.00

Leasure said. adding he did

know how soon Boyle coOld be confirmed.
.
Boyle's nominatim came in the
...:ake of William E . Simeone's
resigna t io't
Simeonf'. Engli sh
proCessor. resigned from t.hc. chair
after disagreement with recent
departmental faculty cuts.

..... . .

~
-.., .......

-y

PENNEY'S (SATURDAY ONLY)
GOLDSMI TH 'S
C.<O.H.S.

O~Fl(JRIIJA

'l

.

'f'RIWI_REAK All Transporta;ion
and A c c·omodations

$11 2°

Judi('ial q.uurulII
will ~I.arl hearings
TIle standing undergraduate campus Judicial Board has enough
members for a quorum to hea r
Sluden' Senate election compiainLS .
Student Body ,President Mike Carr
said TUC5day.
"11le hearings ,,;11 be rest r irtt'd
because of class conflicts and one
going into the hospital. but
the ..i ll begin hearings all the
sa e." carT said .
•
board has nine members .
six d which . were apprond this
year." Carr said, "SO thert' are
enough for a quorum . ,.

"udt:

Todd Cave
is What .
'Together Radio'
is all about
Mon-Fri 7 -10 o.m.

t1nv,anhd Hair Bemaved
Carolyn S. Winchester
Registered Electrolog ist
J

.
h
Evenings :
ApprDfh y' Phone 985-&57
- th~ American Medical
Ass Dci-a Han For appointment :'

.£_ .

'-~

Phone 4S7~23

CDmplimnhry hial TrntmDnt
214 University '

Plenty of .
Free ParXing

tDlAM i~ the dorms AND
104 FM AND Channel 13 on
CartJondaie Cablevision

REQUEST LINE 536-2363

ICcKA'ciiA
8 '·-0'·8'9
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.For the 'second game, in a row and the
third in the last five. 6-11 SaJuki oenter
.Joe C. Meriweather fouled out of the

baH ga me. But unlike last season, when
'SIU usually folded the moment he left
the court. the SaJukis have kept on win·
ning,.
When Meriwealher wa$ called for his
fith personal foul with 5::jl! ieft in' Mon·
day 's game and SIU lea ding 7G-l&>
Florida State Coach Hugh Durham said
he thought hi" team had the game won.
· . Durham·s thoughts probably stemmed
form last yca(s meeting between the
two clubs when the Seminoles streaked
ahead of Ihe Salukis 10 win 78-73 afler
Meriweather fo uled out.
BUI SIU Coach Paul Lambert moved
freshman Corky Abrams inlo the pivol
and he. assisted by Shag Nixon . came
up with some bilL,rebounds. Durham
• .lold Lambert after Ihe game thai his
Florida State learn had played its besl
g~me a ll yea r. and he didn 'l feel Ihey
could play any b ~tter.
Durham told Lamberl he was par·
ticularly impressed with the way the
. Salukis played withoUI Meriweather in
the game and catagorized SIU's team
a. "an ou'lsTiinding club."

dept~ '

baHga me. At least it no longer com- \
pletely disrupts our offense."
Evfn though the Saluki ~ have been a
high 6Coring team all season. Lambert
is not 10lally happy wilh Ihe club's of·
fensive play. " 1' 01 nol complNely
satisfied offensivel" ." Lambert said.
" We can mOve be'tl er than we have

been . but I understand that we are
.playing with four ne"O
er p,1: yers.··
Wah Frazier was not without com·
ment after the ga me. Frazier' sat
calmly through the fi rsl'three quarters
of the ga me. bUI when the Iwo teams
battled in the closing minutes. FraziN
was up on his feet cheer ing . ." I Ihought ' the Salukis played well
tonight :' Frazier said . "They have
plenty of potential wittl a young team .
They have a chance of being great. It
was a great ballgame.··
" I think Meriweather is a good big·
man who's real strong and smart,"
Frazier commented. " But l.. reallr like
that freshman ... what was fii~ name?"
(Mike Glenn I "Oh. veah . I think he
might make Ihe people of Carbondale
forget about me someday . He's real ~ ..
smooth . a good shooter and he doesn't
gel rallied . He's real cool. "
4

SIU will need Glenn's cool Thursday
when they host Indiana State at 7 :30
" We have more offensive help from
p.m . in th'e SIU Arena. The Svcamores.
the outside this year :' Lambert' ex·
7·9. have \\'on their last three games .
plaine<i. " We have two or three players
and a lso managed to lla ndle the Florida
....who are m uch better offensively and
this nas enabled us lorsuslain an offen- .. State team , 93·92. in the rirst round of
the Bear Classic at Meret.·r University .
sive altack with Joe out of the

I~(,(tdi"g 11/1' Imy

Irish· steal-throJie;
UCLA- drops to 2nd

Ray Clarl< (with ball) led the way with 25 points as the SI U Squids cut'gunned
the Rolling P i~rS.,47-26 Saturday night. improving their record to-9-3. TIm
Marshall and Ed Brewer had eight points each and Steve Kirl<wood and Jon '
Bonner hi t lor three. (Photo by Richard N. Levine)
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Kentucky Colonels sign .
NIU forward 6radle-y
LOUISVILLE. Ky. tAP I-The KenlUcky Colonels. apparenlly at an impasse in thei r attempts to sign J im
McDaniels . a nnounced the signing
Tuesday of a 6-foot· IO forward . Jim
Bradley . from Norlhern JIlinois Univer·
sity.
Bradley. a senior. lost his eligibility
-l for the first half of this season beeause
he played in an all-star ga me a1:ca ry.
Ind. He then was suspended by
ach
Emory Luck for missing a pra ice.
abe IIIcCarthy . coach of the
American Basketball Association club .

C~ld

as any athl ete I know of. We are convin-

ced he has the lools 10 be a truly great
pro fO rward ."
McDaniels explained he has been ad·
vised against signing by his aHorneyagent. AI Ross of Los Angeles. and by
Larry Fleisher of Ihe NBA Pla,'ers '
AssoCiation. pending a decision by 'NBA
Commissioner Walter Kennedy. wbo
will be in Germany on a State Depart .
ment tour until Jan 30.

Dick " D:uer" PhelRs. young coach
of the Righl ing Iris h ca gers. an·
licipated the oulcome wh . holding
one finger on each hand h' in the air.
lold a Sunday nighl pel! ally :

in endi ng UCLA 's 88·
ga me wjnni
streak with a dramatic
come-fro
mind 71·70 victorv Sal ur·
day. bumped the greal Ca lifonlia learn
out of first place for the first lime in
three years.

The Irish col)e(:ted J6 of 51 firsl-p lace
voles from a Jli¥1el of sports writers and
broadcasters fu r a total of 990 points.
-UCLA received IS firsl-place voles and
944 points.
UCLA's fall into second place behind
Notre Dame was the most significant

uph eaval In the st andin gs which
pr~uced ot her changes in the Top 2lJ
although no new teams moved into the
Top Ten.
North Carolina Siale held to No. 3.
followed in order by North Carolina .
Maryland . Marquette. Vanderbill .
Providence. Alabama and Long Beach
State.
North Carolina jumped ahead of
Maryland. Marquette held No. 6. Van·
derbilt went to No.7. changing places
with Providence. and Alaba ma shoved
ahead of Long Beach State into ninth
place.
The Notre Dame victory . 'scored with
an unbroken 12-point surge in the final
three minutes of the game at South
Bend . ended the longesl winning streak
in college basketball history .
It duplicated-on a smaller scaleNotre Dame 's uP,s el or-another power·
ful UCLA team Jan . 23. 1971. when the
Irish won 89-8'l to hand the Bruins their
first non-league loss in 48 games.

shooting hurts women's cage team

By Kelllldb PIlanld
Dally EcYPUu Sparta Writer
The SIU women cagers suffered
through another ~ sbooting spell as
the SaJukiettes .dropped a close one to
the University of 'tennessee-Martin 4S'3. Saturday morning at the Wo~en's
Gym.
1be SaJukietles continued to have dif·
ficulty finding the basket as SIU shot a
dismal 29 per cent from the field . The
Salukiettes were more succeosCuI at the
charity stripe. whef-e they shot 55 per
cenL Tennessee-Martin 'countered with
'3 per cent from the field and 60 per
cent· from the free throw tine.
SI!-1 '?5 cold righC from the start of
" - 3l, Doily ~,

said. "We scouted Jim thoroughly and
researched his abilities as ex tensively

1i-ess

8; ' The A.ssociated

Noire Dame's baskelball learn joined
Ara Parseghian 's football team Mon·
day as sovereign of all it could s urvey ~
No. I in The Associated Press Poll . .

-'-"'!"Y 23.

as the pressure mounted SIU began to
the game as they shot an unbelievable
falter. They were foreed into six tur·
six per cent from the field on one basket
novers in the fourth quarter. while they
in 17 attempts in the first quarter.
had
only five for the first hair. The
Luckily . Tennessee-Martin wasn 't
Salukiettes were only 3-11 from the field
much better and SIU only trailed 8-5.
for TT per cent.
In the second quarter SIU got their oC·
Charlotte West. coach of the women
fense rolling as they shot 58 per cent
callers. commenting on the shooting
and took a 21·2lJ lead inlD the locker
said.
"Most of the shots were not
room. The third quarter .continued in
pressure shots. they were percentage
favor of the SaJukiett.e s as they in·
shots
and
should have been made. "
creased their lead to seven points. 3:).28.
" We 'r e still making mental errors."
Bui' the fourth quarter again spelled
doom for SIU as they failed to hold 01T • Ills. West said. " But I was pleased with
our ball CO!1trol. "
~
Tennessee-Martin's surge and at the
3:/iO mark SJU held a slim one point
On the positive side. Ms. "test -said.
"We did a better job of stopping the fast
lead,37--36.
1be lead continued to alternate and
break and our zone press worked suc·

cessfully. UTM never scored on it. "
Scoring honors. as in their other three
games. went to their :;.a guard Connie
Ho",e with 17 points. The senior from
Rock Falls is now averaging 15.8 points
per game.
!'reshman Kathy Vondrasek ~s
second in scoring with eight points aDdled with 19 rebounds. Ms. Vondrasek is
averaging 7.8 points a game.
Other scorers for SIU were
sophomore Vicky King with six . junior
Nancy Rist with five. sopbomore Cathy
Lies wfth four. senior AnneUe Griffm
had two and senior Gail Maschino
finished with one. Top scorer for Ten"
nessee-Martin was Jan Goowin with 15
points.
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